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REVIVAL SERVICES

""IB

A CENTS THB COPT

Twelve .Faces'
WHAT. COMMUNITY SERVICE
CAN ACCOMPLISH FOR DEMLNG

SCHOOLS

BILL

E. C. Baiuct has gone to Galveston.
Texss, to attend a convention of tbe
Wsr Camp Commnntty Service. He
will be gone all this week and expects
EARLY
HARD
BEGIN
to have a great deal vt information
organization
ss to the relations of bis
to the new Community Service, which
organization
Organization Haa Made Arrangements
Additional Space is Necessary to House
Dr. Charles Reign Beovllle, Famous For His Dan Beginning 8ept 1. Posts Is superceding the older
becomes complete.
ss demobilization
Bang-UDesnsng's Growing Brboul reputato Hold
All Over Nations to Attempt to
Evangelist, Will Conduct Union
Exhibit That
to
Interested
Is
particularly
He
learn
16, 17 und 18.
Meetings in Demlng
Will be
Raise Million Members
to Citiieos
tions Baptist Church to Fitted
what funds will be available for Demlng in carrying out the work of community organization.
Half bis time Is
Decision in Favor of Preusser
TO ENFORCE THE TRUANCY LAW
MINES, FARMS, STOCK RAISING
HAS LONG RECORD OF SUCCESS UNA COUNTY SHARE IS IM now devoted to this new work.
Among the problem to be considered
Jude It. It. Ryan yesterday at Silver
City banded down a decision in favor
are tbe solution of tbo city's leisure
Exhibits Will Occupy the Armory, Hoi--, of Prank Preusser In the case of Pol Wbll Working in War Camps 105 Claue Close Howard Post Has One of time problem, public parks and play- Vacrlnation Is not yet Complete, but
Expects
Progress,
bawrtiy all Kupiis Must be vac
lard v. Preusser. The decision effect
Doughboys Responded to bis Call
stein's Corral and Vacant Lots
ground, girl' clubs, community house,
Its Own Now In
rutted or Snow CortifiraU
the title to the land on Hllver Avenue
women and
Between, all An Adjoining
to Go WeU Over its Quota
One Nigbtj Earnest Patriot
vocational work among
occupied by the White Front Kestau
girls Instruction in sewing; cooking,
ant. Tbe lot were a part of tbe Bole
music
and other subjects; athletic,
commuulty
orchestras,
hand and
The Demlng public schools opened
The executive committee of the Luna estate which A. W. Follard purchased
Dr. Charles Reign Scovllle, who will
opera,
dance, entertainments and last Monday with au enrollment of alCounty Fair Association not only fired and to which be sought to galu title. begin a union evangelistic tabernacle
should add Interest to the
It
kindred community activities.
most a thousand pupil. It la thought
local drive for members of the
tiie opening gun of their campaign Preusser bad squatted upon the lots campaign here, Hepteoilier 18, Is reputTbe aims of community service Is not tbst the enrollment will run well over
bung-ufor
American Ieglou to know that
rural fair, but they have for twenty years, but bad never held ed to he one of tbe three or four fore
A great many title bad been most evangelists
program s thousand before the end of tbe week.
to Impose a cut and dried
laid down a regular bos barrage over title to
in
the .National aud State headAnierUv. For
without, but to draw out the strength While practically all American chil
(he conuty and adjoining district with gained In this part of town in this way twenty years he has held meetings all
quarter are Interesting themn
that Is In the people and to make them dren are In school It Is known that
drive for
tlie
selves lu a nation-widin It tees "mopping up" the Tbe land originally belonged o be Han over the United States and he has acrailroad, but many tually preached or lectured in every
conscious and
efficient directors of many of the Mexican refugee children
By
a million mciulsrs hy Sept 20.
rural communities.
October 1, ts Fe Pacific
their own affairs.
are still out and to bring them in It
when tbe show opens. It la expected squatters hud settled upon It and the state in the union. Too, be made s
Can Demlng do It? Answer; It
Community Service has hern organ sill be necessary to set in motion tbe
can.
that tbe "pen" will lie full of all aorta railroad gave them title to the land ac tour of Australia, a few years ago, and
fixed to take up the work of Wsr Camp force of the drastic truancy law. Just
of fu'rry and- - feathered prlaoners that tually occupied. Preusser bad failed established a wide reputation there.
Santa Fe. N. M, Sept ft, 1019.
Community Service as war work ceases how this law is to be administered is aa
will lie exhibited aa trophien to an as to get title at that time, but held pos
Shortly after the outbreak of tbe
Clyde Earl Ely,
ever
session
since.
snd to conserve the social values it ha yet uncertain.
tonished populace.
Great War, Dr. Scovllle and his wife,
legion,
, Post Comdr. Amn.,
prob
created to help meet peace-timThe following enrollments bare been
If you are intereated In dairy cat the
Mrs. Arlene Dux Scovllle, a soloist of
Demlng.
Wexlco.
New
With Its Inherited experience turned In by the various schools of the
lems.
range atock, milk goats, alieep, rabbits,
evaugellstlc
fame,
left
national
the
LOCAL BRIEFS
yon
of
Have,
received
letter
appeal
Its
prestige,
confined
with
row in or white mice five re will be an
snd
city: High school, l.'tu; Junior high
field to enter war work. Reports are
August 2Htb from National bead
to no class, party or creei, calling upon school,
bulblluj
124;
central
t'Xhiblt
dozen of them that will
that he made a brilliant record, work-luquarters and State letter sept.
II alike to take part as citizens In the (grades) 8K.'I; Lowell, 2:7; north side,
Interest you. Mining and oil yea oil F. II. Flowers has leased the Com
for both the Rett Cross and the Y.
Dili relative to membership drive
development of their own communities 47; Luxor, 26; and Tunis. 20.
will revive attention. You will be mercial Barlsr Shop on Hllver avenue M. C. A.
from September lMb to 2tb? A
to satisfy tlicir own soclul needs, com
surprised to know whot the actuul pro- from J. P. Slier aud will conduct It
The school board had thought that
Dr. Scovllle was Religious Work Di
minimum quota of one hundred
munity Service ran do a work which no adequate provisions had been made for
duction la and more becauae of the po- from now on.
rector at Building 12IJA at Camp Cusand fifty is desired from yo'ir
other organization 1 in a position to contingencies but it Is learned that sll
tential possibilities that are Just waitThe Park Garage reports tbe sale of ter. Mich., for a time. Then the Cen
comity. It I ; Imped your qno'.i
sccomtMb h.
ing for a live one to come alone and
the rooms are overcrowded and to retral Department of the Y. M. C. A. put
a
new
army
to
car
Ford
an
at
officer
Community lieve this pressure the Baptist church
will be greatly exceeded. This
Mr.
considers
uVvtlop.
Then there are the vsrltai i
bl in and Mrs. Scovllle on tbe road to
aid-uoiiimbu.
memberdrive require f
sn accomplished fact In will again be converted into a school
Service as
amusements and sports, togetner Willi
evangelistic
meetings,
hold special
ship as New Mexico's represenDemlng, s It has been organized, its house. Mrs. Lela McClure will bavo
Inst ruction to
Just euough serious
Harry lister returned recently from nightly, In all the Y. M. C. A. buildings
Is
In
National convention
organization approved by the executive charge temporarily. The teaching staff,
tation
hulnnce a program that will atlniulate s motor trip to California point. He In each Camp they visited. One night
based t hereon. Slate committee
council of the War Camp Community it was found, could not be safely reJaded luterest every minute.
Is of the oplulon that the Yuma road at Camp Dlge, Iowa, before an im
prepared
to
to
offer
reward
Service and the equipment .Isionging duced fronr what It was when tbe camp
la there much forming going on in Is the better one.
mense audience of doughboys, 105 recounty enrolling largest proporto this organization here turned over was here, sliowlng that the school popthe Mimbrea Valley? What crops are
Camp
sponded to his invitatin.
At
tion of It service men. ("ad you
to the executive committee selected by ulation keeps up a hea'ttiy permanent
IK) tree
George Rogers and family returned Taylor,
mixed In this vicinity?
do
Kentucky, scores weut for
suggest suitable reward for wincity. It is now growth.
the citizens of the
well here? Are the farmer near Dctu-lu- Wednesday from El Paso,
ward.
ning county?
functioning under its own constitution
making money? Strangers In the
Dr. Scovllle was then offered the po-i
Fred Sherman Is driving a new Ford sltlou of Religious Work Director of
HAKilY H. DO It MAN,
and by-I- s ws.
city ask these
iuetlon frequently.
SWIFT AND CO. MAKE OFFER
Secretary.
With the equipment available, DemCan you answer them? You cannot car.
lng has the opportunity to lead In this
(Continued ou page 12)
correctly if you don't know something
Margaret
city
Mr.
Ralthel
left the
The following telegram was received
grest work which has endless possibilahum farming operations In the Mltn-urc- s last Wednesday
by the Graphic from Swift and Co.,
for Silver City where
necessagood.
be
It
will
ities
But
for
Valley; unlea you have visited
191tt.
6,
M.,
Fe,
N.
Sept
Santa
THE COMMUNITY SPIRIT
she mill visit for a few days.
ry for Demlng citizens to take an In- and Is an offer to furnish all the In
the farm and talked with the farmer.
IS SHOWN AT TUNIS Mr. Clyde Earl Ely.
terest in the matter to secure the hme-fit- formation wanted by Die department
Tue fact is that there are successful
Demlng,
Mexico.
New
Lieut Comdr. E. D. Almy, U. S. N.
No time should be lost In per- of Justice hi their conspiracy investiDear
tinners lu this region and they are departed for hi station at Los Ange
Sir:
The fact that the Red Mountain
gation :
lua king a allowing that would have les, Calif., after a very pleasant visit Literary MtKicty at Tunis hss kept up
On tbo 1.1th of this month the great fecting the organizations necessary to
If Union St.Mk Yards, III., Sept. 8, 119.
Denting booster with hi brother H. W. Almy. Lieut. Its regular meetings every two weeks membership (I live, having as Its objects carry on tbe different activities.
made an old time
throw a fit; but we have almost for- Comdr. Almy was a classmate at Au- - speaks exceedingly well for the people the enrollment of one million meraliers you are Interested In tbe plana, attend Managing EditorN.Grsphlc,
Demlng,
Mex.
gotten that we have form.
In the United the luncheon tomorrow and take part
im polls of II. Dial.
in that community. They confess that of, the American
Offer of osiperntioo in Investigating
You are Invited to tour a portion of
begin.
The Nstlonsl in the discussions held there.
the nelglilso IhhmI h is become consid- States, will
Mr. Basset hss under consideration conspiracy charges was made today to
Oodfrey Trawbrldge
the Mliuhre Valley, and visit a doten
left the city ers bly depopulated but even then It I Headquarters has figured that epprox
of tbe plan outlined Attorney General A. Mitchell Palmer
farm. If you have your own motor Saturday for Hunts Hlta where he will no trouble to muster up from 0 to 60 Imately one fourth of all the men who the possibility
tbe Graphic for by Swift aud Company. Tlie following
time ago In
tu it, if you baven't cie, register at spend a portion of his vacation from people at these social
and literary served during the war will I enrolled some
was
seut by tbe Chicago
building up a playground and commun- telegram
the ehauilier of commerce and a seat the Batik of Demlng.
bv the end of tbe drive week.
v
functions.
packers to the attorney general : "Him-orahwill be found for you. Also don't forWith that a a liasla the State Coin ity clubs with the swimming pool as a
agent
night
nmnty
the
Friday
Last
A. Mitchell Palmer, attorney
president
Boone Best,
of the met nillb the people of the Tunis dis- nrittee ha complied a list of all of nucleus. Tbo ground should be secured
get to attend the community luncheon
department of Justice, Washat tbe armory tomorrow noun, for the Rocky Ford Cattle Loan Co., was si trict and talked with them relative to the comities In this state with tbe rnuu snd trees set out now as, a preliminary general
ington, D. C. The newspaper quote
great
grow
a
Into
will
civic
tow
hat
crowd will leave Just after that func- the Bank of Demlng yesterday making the county fair. While all were
service
men
to
of
furnished
her
the
the announcement by yon to the effect
tion and set out ou the following Win- arrangements for the buying of cattle.
busy with their own from each county. From till list we recreation center.
quite
that you will Institute proceedings on
ery: The caravan will head down the Tom Taylor left tbe city Monday for farm work, ihey. nevertheless, agreed hare figured out tbo minimum number
September 15th against the large Chi
CROSS
RED
AMERICAN
Coluuibns-Demlugrade, visiting the Albuquerque to,
he
ought
county
men
to
each
of
that
attend the Bankers that the fair was tbe thing and all able to enroll In
SERVICE cago packers for alleged conspiracy to
HAS
OFFERED
Vaughn and Cuuimlngs
McCarthy,
W'glon,
tbe
carry
off
to
opened there yester- promised to do their best
that
restrain trade In violation of the Sher'
farm; turning to the east, touching convention
the first premium on commuulty disThe quota for your county I 1(50
t
day.
man
set
l
American
office
the
of
The
the Rare, Breui, Mayo, Hollgnac, Hon,
explained
them
to
upon
all
Ileymsn
play. Mr.
therefore. It is Incumbent
"Swift and Company desires to fa
Hansmau, Noidhaus-IIetenfarm; will continue to keep bis studio open that each Individual that wauld ex- Post to enter Into this drive with all Red Cross, tinder the management of cilitate
such an Investigation in the
Morris, Im opened a studio at Hllver City. He hibit at the fair would place his ex- the vim and "pep" that they can mus Mrs. W. II. McDouald, announces that
then back to the Sllckney,
confidence that Its ultlmste result
Suiyer,
Uaker,
Hatfield. Lehman. will continue to keep his studies open hibit with that of the others of his com- ter up and see whether or not they its office at 211 E. Pine street hi open full
will clear np whatever of misunderi4wU and Hmyer farms and retracing here for kodak aud occasional portrait munity and then the three communi can exceed the minimum quota assign from 2 to 5 o'clock each week-ilaor suspicion of the packers
sftenioou and offers to handle any standing
hy way of the lUlthei, Case and
work.
ties that arranged the largest and most ed to their county.
ret remain in the public mind. The
of adjustment of war risk In- company
inttters
farm. Tills tour takes yon
would get tte predisplay
artistic
will
be pleased to furnish yon
We have found that almost without surance, allotments, bonds, etc, which
L. R. Wbltmore motored to Colum- mium of $15, $10 and $5.
through but a small portion of the val
exception, the men Join np as soon as service men may have bad difficulty with any witness you may desire to Inley, hut the trip Is warranted to make bus last Saturday.
While the people of Tuuls Intend to the real object and purpose of the Leterrogate or with witnesses who would
with.
two booster where ouly one flourished
$13 premium for the best glon Is brought home to them.
be qualified to supply yon with the
The
Charles Butler has been honored by carry off thedisplay,
before. "Kuow your own community,"
yet they recognize objections to the Legion, where such small communities
throughout
fact about any matter In the knowledo
tbe
President Hproul of the Southern Pa community
the motto.
that the greater lRnefit derived rrom
of the company concerning which you
have demonstrated clearly a mis country.
I
The following
contributed by clflc line by being selected. to attend this undertaking I the enlarged com- exist,
may desire information, if you will
pros
Quotas Worked Out.
County Agricultural Agent
llaymen the Maintenance of Ways convention munity Interest and spirit that will understanding on the part of thelegion
quota for each communicate with nn hy letter or otherniemliers as to what the
The nieuilMrsh!p
who is doing all in hi power to make that open sHcpteioher 13 at Chicago, be created, and the fact that it will pective
Likewise all ot the books aud
Is for. The main thing that ought to state bus been worked out on the ba- wise.
the fair a success anil the enthusiasm 111. Tills Is not the first time that spur them on to produce better stock
papers of the company are opeu to
being shown promise to make it tbe Mr. Butlers work ho attracted favora- ami crops and household products tbe be made clear Is that there Is ABSO sis of the nuintsT of meu who served
LUTELY NO DISTINCTION WHAT- In the army, uavy or
marine corps your Inspection or that of your asbig event of tbe year for tills sets ble attention from the high officials coming year.
EVER of rank, or ltween oversea during the war from that state. Many sistants either at the office of tbe comof the system which employs blm.
turn
enthuwas
ss
who
Sylvanu
Mr.
men, In the Legtm. states have almost reached their as- pany or at such other place as yon mar
and
A Unique Plan for Arranging the Fair
(latest Vb kers, son of Dr. F: D. siastic over the fair as any was chosen neltlier is there any religious, racial or signed quotas already aud the drive desire them produced to best suit your
Exhibits
their
ss
uelghborhisKl
to
act
by
last
early
city
the
Vlckers. was In the
political
distinction.
The American lu those states will be to double their convenience or the convenience of
Every person from the country ex week. He will attend
preparing the community legion is an association of all the men present enrol men t. One of the chief your asHlstsnts."
Cornell Univer- leader in
hlbitlng any product at the fair will sity this winter.
present who served during the war, and It will
All of the others
display.
We have sent a copy of this wire to
of the campaign will lie
have a rhance at two prises, first the
promised to help her In any wsy that not recognise nor tolerate the slightest the fact that each state's voting District Attorney
Charles F. Clynd,
com
Individual prlxo, and, second, the
Buck Bounds was a visitor In tbe she called on them. The county agent bit of discrimination
sny kind strength at the national convention Chicago.
of
niimity prize.
city early last week.
SWIFT A CO.
thinks that they have made no mis- whatsoever. The purpose of the or- in M In neii polls on November 10. 11
There are ten and probably eleven
take In the choice of their leader and ganization, of course. Is to enable the and 12 will be based on Its memlierErnest Prugle was In Demlng visit-lu- lie
communities In the county that will
Is looking for a first class exhibit men to "stick together."
shlp prior to October 10, thirty days MRS. SAMUEL D. SWAPS
with his relatives last week.
bare a community display at the fair.
from that community.
DIED WEDNESDAY MORNING
busy with the men of your Post lfore the convention assemble.
Get
Each Individual In the community will
Red
The program rendered at the
Capt. Ralph Baker has been ordered
The campab.ni for one million mem
put
on
a big memliershlp
and
all
them
pluce hi exhibit with the others of
showed,
Society
Capt. Baker Mountain Literary
conducted on Intensive
Clet them to write to all bers will be
Mrs. Samuel D. Swope died
4
committee.
that community and the community to Han Antonio, Texas. as provisional
beyond doubt that ttic members have soldiers and sailors In the vlcl'ilty of line. Comities and post will be ss o'clock Weilnesay morning as at
tbe
will lie allotted the apnee necessary passed the examination
choice
In
the
In the most refined taste
quotas.
difficulty
signed
individual
may
their
and
to
lieutenant
up.
bare
your
seto
complications
sign
and
following
a
ask
them
of
in the Armory fur its display. The getting
of the We've Post
hi discharge which he seeks. of selections and the rendition ability.
got to make a "go" of this drive, Team will lie formed In each pox' rious operation from which she wss
display will consist of field, track,
showed exceptional
county districts
cap program
say
and
town
"Only
war,"
of
the
and
time
elite,
in
Mexico
why
New
no
reason
and
rapidly recovering. When It
there's
garden, orchard, canned aud livestock
We bespeak for any who wish to at- should fall down an ber quota.
so
divided Into workable
,
i pparent that she could
products, but no livestock. And the tain.
tend their programs a most hearty welivcuver, the immediate memliers of tbo
The drive will start on tbe 1.1th and that an opportunity will be available
premium will be given to the largest
Bud Perry left the city yesterday come and a mighty good time.
r
family were notified and all arrived in
close on the 2Hh of Septemlr. Iet's for a personal appeal to every
and niosb artistically a ranged cominj-ull- for Gorman, Texas.
Noondays and evening t'ne: to te st tbe liedside wbeu the cod
see If we can't more than contribute vice msn.
display. The premium are $1.1
BUYS
will he held and speakers came tit a life that in all Its relation
Mrs. Martha B. Ament
returned A. J. DECKERTOUT THE TOGGERY our share to the one million member- meetings
for first, $10 for second, and $3 for
theatres, motions picture and sitliltles wss sincere and beautisent to
ship objective.
point
Wednesday from California
third prize.
agricultural
houses,
fairs and Indus ful. Mr. Swope was 4fl years old. Sh
Of course In Judging these display where she spent her summer vacation.
you
cover
sending
Am
separste
under
Toggery
on Silver
trial districts to present the legion Is survived by her husband, Dr. Swoi
Tbe stock of the
the Judges will give the greatest numa number of enrollment cards to assist
was
veterans.
bookliclongtng
to Jack Tidmore
to the
avenue,
C. H. Pa ul k, who has been the
und three daughters, Mrs. L. H. Brady
ber of points to display that contain
you hi signing np nieuilwr.
America, Needs Help.
for severs! sold early last week to A. J. Deckert
ot New York City; Miss Heleu Swoi)
commercial product put op In the best keeper at the Toggery
Very truly your,
build-lumem
to
today
the
a
statement
Deckert
It
to
In
move
the
and Mrs. Ralph Baker.
marketable condition. Variation from years, resigned his position and left who will
II. II. DOR MAN,
membership
legion
on
tbe
and
of
hers
avenue
In
tbe
of
corner
old
Mrs. Swope was born In Henderson
llold
home
at the
this to Increase the artistic effect of the city last week for his
Secretary.
Hsrry D. Llndsley, chairman Kentucky, and came to Demlng wlti
Pine street and open up under the firm P. H Renienilier that Ihl drive Is for drive,
tbe display will, of course, be consid- Alaliama. His departure wss some
Mr. Tidmore
of the national executive committee, her husband in 1N&1 where she has
what delayed hy the sale of the Tog- mime of Tbe Toggery.
ered.
PAID UP MEMBERSHIPS.
HHD. says:
plans, hut It is
made ber home ever since and a wide
7. A nation-widNew
With the fair planned in this way gery and Mr. Psulk remained for a has not announced his
York,
Sept.
engage in busi"Veterans working for the Ameri crcle of friends that mourn her un
ten miniature few days to help his old friend Jack thought that he wll not was
there will be at least
campaign
memliershlp
Increase
to
trie
can legion are working for America
of the firm
ness ncre. Mr. Deckert
death. She was prominent In
fulrs in the one county fair. And we Tidmore In the work of invoicing for of
the American legion to l.OOtt.ou) which need the help of all ber sons timely
lister, Deckert and Elufson, who of
the social circle ft the city and also In
grest
be
will
are already beginning to wonder which the sale to A. J.' Deckert.
veterans
war
the
of
to conserve tbe principles for which church work, being
recently sold their stock to California
an enthusiastic
three of the ten communities are going corralls are
so arranged that each parties. The location of the new store started hy all state branches and Io- the United Ststes fought sgsinst Ger- meuilier of the local
Presbyterian
posts
throughout
country
to ca n-- off the honors.
on
cs!
,
the
placed
together
employers
csn
lie
stock
many. Editors,
das of
Is one of the liest In the city snd Mr.
body and active In Its charitable enThe Armory for the field, garden, aud yet all of the different classes aw Deckert csn lie expected to conduct s Monday, Septenitier 1,1. The drive will snd all g'ssl Americans extended tlielr deavors. To say that
she will 1st
home economic, school, fine arts, and brought close together. Nearly all ot modern,
in Liberty loan drives. missed from the gracious corterle of
store as lie has had last six "lays, closing on Saturday, Sepcannot be urpaed the stalls and corralls have roofs so a great deal of experience in the gen- tember 20. In that time each stste You meuiliers of tbe American legion cultured
textile exhibit
friends, is ssylng mildly
will he expected to fill a memliershlp represent a drive stsrted by 4.K0O,.
anywhere in the state. The large open that none ot the stock needs to suffer tlemen's furnishing line.
whst Is felt only too keenly.
quota neccwary to make the strength 110
flisir and stage space without any In- from the liest. There is also plenty
women who offered their
men
and
Tlie funeral wss held from tbe borne
of the legion nationally one million lives to ssfcgusrd the liberty which
LAND OPENING
terference of post will lend Itself to of room for the storage of feed which
Wednesilsy afteron Copper avenue
members.
any brrangemeut of exhibits that the the fair organization will furnish free
they now enjoy."
noon, the Rev. William Sickles, pastor
imagination
could wish. to all exhibitors ot livestock.
More than
most fanciful
of tbe million
Two parcel of land withheld temTo the stste which leads the coun- of the Preshyterlsn church, preschinx
UKl.not)
ha
soldiers, ssilors
superintendent of porarily from entry for military
Tbe state fair at Albuquerque
and ma- try In the memliershlp drive, the na- a funeral sermon tbst wss touching in
Mr. Sain Clark,
excellent
an
puoaessed
such
organized
In tional executive committee will pre- Its deserved tribute to a life ot faithful
never
the livestock department has subdiare to lie opened shortly, sccord rines of the recent wsr
place for its exhibit. Then too, the vided the department and lis placed lug to announcement made at the land upward of 3..rSK posts from coast to sent a banner at the MlnneapollR con- service and endearing
connection.
larger
the
floor
I
spaceI
coast
than
of
deobtained.
hss alresdv been
floor
a man at the head of each class
office at Las Cruce. The land
vention on Novemlier 11, American Burial was in the Mountain View cemspace of any building the atate fair livestock so tbst no detail may he over- scribed a follow: Township 21 8., Harry D. Llndsley. chairman
the
of
.cgion day, when Marshal Foch and etery, tlie J. . Maboney, Inc.,
having
ha ever had. And Judging from the looked In this department Mr. Clark Range 8 W., and
Township 21 8.. national executive committee, ha ap- oilier distinguished guests ot houor charge of the arrangements.
these 4K0.0OO the general sre expected to lie present
enthusiasm being manifested by our will keep charge of the range stock Range A W. Homestead entries csn he pointed
farmer now the entire floor space will himself. The others who will assist made at A o'clock a. m. Sept. HI and luemliershlp drive committee, each one
The memliershlp quota assigned to
1. U Walker of Rsfford,
Arizona,
"bud New Mexico for the drive week is
lie occupied.
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SOUTHERN METHODISTS OUTLINI
PtANS FOR HANDLING GREAT
CENTENARY FUND.
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Organisation
Will Collect Largest
Amount Ever Handled By Any
Religious Denomination
Anywhere,
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The Centenary Commission of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
has announced Its plan for collecting
tha 163,000,000.00 which wss pledged
for the missionary work of tbe church
In the. recent eight-dadrive. The
plan was prepared and will be directed by Colonel John E. Kdgerton, of
Tennessee,
tho general centenary
treasurer and the director of tbe department of finance for the Centenary
Commission.
Colonel Edgerton Is a well known
business man. He Is president snd
manager of tho Lebanon Woolen
Mills, president of tbe Tenneaaee
State Manufacturers Association, and
daring the war he was a member of
tha executive commltee of the war Industry board sppolnted by Preeldent
Wilson.
"Our slogan la no shrinkage, but an
Increase," said Colonel Edgerton recently. "Just ss the Southern Methodist church has surpassed all records
to securing pledges for benevolent
purpose and has raised the largest
sum ever given to any church at one
Urn to ths history of the world, so do
expect to set a new record la the
collection of these pledges."

most refreshing, satisfying cigarette you
CAMELS are thePut
all your cigarette desires in a bunch,
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then buy some Camels, give them every taste-te- st
and know
far your own satisfaction that in quality, flavor, smooth
body and in .many other delightful ways Came la are in a

class by themselves!
Camels are an expert blend of choice Turkish and choke
Domestic tobaccos. Youll not only prefer this blend to either
kind of tobacco smoked straight, but youll appreciate the

. remarkable,

mildness and smooth, refreshing
,
flavor it provides! Uimels are a cigarette revelation!
Camels win you in so many new ways! They not only
full-bodi- ed

permit you to smoke liberally without tiring your

a package

taste but leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or
pleasant cigaretty odorl
Compare Camels with anv cigarette
in the world at any price!
You'll

prefer Camel quality to premiums,
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The clothing manufacturers predict
clothing will he 100 per cent higher.
all bought 4
but my clothing wa
month ago when thinga hit the botnelling
am
I
tom.
still
wonted aultu
at $23.35 others auk $.15. Buy now
don't wait, when tbee are gone I will
have to reorder and you will have to
pay tbe advance. The Toggery, Jack
Tidmore.

as
.4 sold la Demlng and recommended
House empty!
Rent It via
the world's best com remedy by Bosset
Ghraphlc classified column.
Drug Co.

APAN T0TeDlr--

KOREAN

RULE.

Predicts Dr. S. E. Hager, 2S Years
a Southern Methodltt Mission-- ,
ary In The Orient
Naahvllle. Tena. That Japan will
moderate tier rule in Kufea la tha prediction of Dr 8 T. H.;ger, recently
returned missionary of ths Methodist
Episcopal Church, South. Dr. Hager
aa ipent more than a quarter of a
century la Japaa doing religious work.
"Japan la learning thef hsr succeed
as giving good government to Korea
la fraught with difficulties, and thai
tolerance and good will mutt take the
plaoe of haraa aad severs methods.
"The military leaders aim mainly at
making their nils thorough snd permanent, and naturally there la groat
temptation to the man of the sword
to make his rule severe.
"But democratic Ideas are growing
la Japan, aad mere tempeiate treat-mea- t
at the subject race will eome

about"

Dr. Hager says ths Christian
la the Orient are elated at
the success of the Centenary movement through which tbe church raised
HI.eoe.vO0 t for missionary work la
all leads.
Millions of this will be spent In the
Orient Hundreds ef new mlaaloaarlea
wilt be sent aad there will be a great
advance movement In medical work,
Heatlon sad evangelism.
AGAIN !

ADLER-I-K-

tbe

"I had a bail cane of roUHtlpatlnn,gH
on the Rtomach,
and other bowel
trouble.
Twelve hour after I took
Adler-l-kI felt better and after continuing I conliler myaelf tlUHED."
(Hlgned) E. II.
Beeuian, CaUxpeil.
W.kIi.
Adler-i-kexpel ALL ga and sour-neINstopping stomach illntre
STANTLY. Kemove AM. foul matter
which polnoim .vteui. Often t'l'RES
constipation.
appeiidlcltl.
Prevent
many year.
We have rld Adler-l-k- a
,ure of liucktlioro. caacam,
It la a
glyivrlue and ulue other almple drug.
a

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

TELEPHONE 159

The Nesch Baking Co.

a

Peming's Only First Class Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manager
OEMING. NEW MEXICO

Orders Solicited

ROHHKIt

DUUU CO.

Banking Service
As We Understand It
Knowing cuMoiners personally keeping tu close touch with tbelr need giving
them prompt courteous service and atteutlon whenever the occalon arise.
If this sort of treatmeut appeals to you, yon need as and we need you.

Officers and Directors
A. Ms honey. President
Thomas K. Taylor, Vice Preeldent
J. Lewis Brown, Assistant Csshlcr
H. C. Brown, t'aabler

3

te

r.

Director

A. W. Pollard. Director
C. L. Baker, Director

New Mexico

BARGAINS
IN
Used Cars
WE OFFER the biggest bargains in used
cars ever heard of in Deming and we
have almost anything you may want.
Come in and let us demonstrate: You 11
like the cars and you will like the prices.
Here are a few of the makes we have on hand:

Ford, Touring

$300
Dodges
$600 to $700
Chevrolet
$200 to $400
Studebakers - $400 to $600
Overland, Touring $400
-

On easy terms where necessary
We have touring cars and speedsters and one
light delivery truck, all of them are in good
running condition. Don't forget that we have
the Goodyear tires more miles for the money.

SAM W ATKINS
Pine Street

Phone 135

Sanitary Laundry
Linen can be washed and yet be unclean.
Every house wife knows this.
Newly
laundred clothes should have as sweet and
fragrant an odor as newly mown hay.
When you open the laundry chest does an
unpleasant odor assail your nostrils? If it
does you certainly did not Have your work
down at the Excelsior Laundry where the
linen is handled in a sanitary way your
linen is not mixed promiscously in sorting
and is washed and rinsed clean. Manager
J. R. BURNS attends personally to every
particular. You will be satisfied if you
bring your laundry here, because no trouble is too great to make everything satisfactory. Give us a try. UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT.

Excelsior Laundry
310 E. R. R. Blvd..

No 7

e

wUl
Vf. Murchlaxin,

The Bank of Deming
Deming

An Extensive Organization.
Tho organisation through which
these pledgee will be collected has
four centers of responsibility.
The
first Is a general finance commission
with headquarters st Nashville, headed
by Colonel Edgerton.
This commission has prepared tho standard plan
snd will direct tbe entire movement
handing down to tbe various bodies
throughout the church detailed plans
for their guidance.
There will also be a conference cabinet to each annual conference of the
church, about forty to number. These
conference cabinets will be composed
Of the Conference
Missionary Secretary, Conference Campaign Director,
the Lay leader, and the Conference
Centenary Treasurer. Each of these
officials have certain epeclflo duties,
and will direct the work of collecting
all the pledgee to each annual conference.
In each of the four hundred districts
of the church there Is a similar cabinet composed of the Presiding Elders,
the Lay leaders, Campaign Directors
snd tho Chairman of the Methodist
SUnute Men. The Conference Missionary Secretary la an
member
of all district cabinets The work ot
collecting in the districts will be s
perrtsed by this district cabinet
Twenty Theueand Churches,
In each ot the 20,000 local churches
there will be local cabinets composed
ot tho pastor, the centenary treasurer, the campaign director, the lay
leader, the chairman of the minute
men, the Sunday school superintendent
president of the Woman's Mis
aad
stonary Society. This cabinet will do
all the actual work of collecting the
Individual pledgee.
The persons who made subscripol
tions will be divided Into list
twenty-fivand the lists will be
placed In charge of a certain member
of the church cabinet who will collect
all pledgee as they come due.
One feature of the standard plan It
that the local church will be responsible for collecting the full amount ol
If any subscribe!
Its subscription.
dies or meets with misfortune such ss
to render It impossible for him to psj
Us pledge, it will be the duty ot thi
church cabinet to secure another per
son to take the place ot the on thus
become delinquent
It la also proposed that every new
member who comes into the church
shall slso be naked to make a contrt
button to the Centenary fund.
The Centenary fund ot 3J,000,OtH
will to used for the church In an exwort
tension ot ita missionary
throughout the world. Several mlllioi

TUree

be event to the devastated

re

glean of Prance, Belgium, Poland nnl
taeeU. Other mlUlena will go to the
seveai foreign fields occupied by ths
eharca Mexico, Bra. til. Cubs, Africa
China, Japaa aad Korea. Other mB
Ueaa will be spent to the industrial
seetlona of the greet cities. In tht
mountains, nmong the Immigrants, th
negroes and the Indians, and la bell
lug ch arches) tn the missionary tars'
tory of the United States.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.

THE FINEST STATIONERY
Your correspondence should do justice to your
personality.

We carry a full line of the latest

in box stationery.

Also we have

Birth Cards

Birthday Cards
Finest Candies
Cigars

Tobacco
Periodicals

THE DEMINC NEWS AGENCY
118 Gold Ave.

Phone 441
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CANT GET 'EM TOGETHER
waiting
to see whether their
rust Is Justified or not.
nas
iw ground ror my Vicwpolut at wide a the pole sep
lan-- i
PUBLISHED EVERT TUESDAY
impatience.
I knew their trust was urate those that are for tha league of
but I Itegrudgw. the time nation and those that oppose It. (me
j Justified,
CLYDE EAKL ELT, Publisher
sure
that certain gentlemen oblige u to says that tlte eo reliant offer
Uh-iOfTlCIAL STATE PAPER FOB LENA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO
so. Wl shall basis of world peace and the otlic
'" ti'lliliar
tell them an in a voice as authentic that It offer a sure
for future
Becoud Clan Matter. Subscription rates. Two; a
Entered at to Postofflco
any voice lit history and In the world war. Roughly the division
Itollara per Tear; Hit Mouths, One Dollar; Three Mentha, rift Cent. year to come lueu will Im glad to aloug party lines, the democratic sup
Bunscripuona u sorcign countries, rmy iruu a.itra
reiuetnhcr that tbey had souie part porters upholding the presliktnt s Ideal
in the great at niggle which brought istio view and the republican adher
lids uiKviuparahle censnumation
ent denouncing the president's view
a U'lng Impractical and dangerous.
the hope of mankind." '
The I'ulted State Senate la charged
In theory the president's position Is
with the scrutiny ai.J approval or dis solid, but from a practical viewpoint
approval of all , treatlcN negotiated, it can never be carried Into effect lie- Naturally they look upon tint matter cause of the Imperfection of human
tuluullted to tbciu fruui the standpoint nature and the consequent duty to pro
of Amerkana
when
'not
from the tect American Institutions In a world
standpoint of democrat
and republl hostile and lieut on Ita own selfish Incan
league of nation
and their approval can only be terests,
or not,
itni mil to a treaty that couservea or there will Ih future wars, and right
large standing
lid vance the Interest of the 1'iilted now conscrlition and
State. Thla Is the law. Doe this army la being urged by those' that fav
seem to u to go without saying to treaty conserve or advance the Inter or the league.
THE PRESIDENTS SPEECH
War to enforce the
us in America, out my fellow cltl-ii- est of the I 'tilted SlateaT Certainly league decisions aren't going to be any
not consist of their government, the treaty of peace doe, but the league les destructive than wars waged In
There isn't much
enlightenment
of nations, no. according to a respects the Interests of nationality.
about the peace treaty and the league but consist of their people.'
The op
t
.
"That is a rudimentary Idea; It ble numls-- r of more or lea patriotic IMisltlou urges that we make treaty
of UHtioiiM covenant In ttte Columbus
speech of I'resideut Wilson, but there tens, it was never the leading Idea in senators wlio Iihvo led our honored ovcuant with those tha are friendly
certainly is an Impressive array of any other international congress that president to believe that they contni and deal a we always have with those
nicely turned phrases marshaled par-- I ever heard of; that la to say. any plate some "dirt? work at the cross who refuse to accept the new dlspcusa
tlon of peace and honest Industry.
made up of the road at nilduight."
raphs that inarch along with the even international emigre
' It I an Interesting
situation and one
tread of troop keeping step to swell- representative of government.
ing music that rises III rliuiar,, dying
"They were alwaya thinking of na which most person seem willing to let
"PINCH" 'EM AND FINE "ESI
away with the measured shuffle of feet tional policy, of national advantage llie executive and hi senate fight out
Recently
a merry nuptial party was
along
own
line, if It doesn't take
their
and reoccurrlng In antU-llmawith or nie rivalries or trade, of tlie ad
...
pinched'' for making a noise In the
blch It ha. The presl
thrilling luteuxity. Tlte chief executive vantages of territorial conquest. There all summer
i
dent did not consult with the senate street at a late hour. However, dissaya that those who hare found fault is nothing or that in this treaty.
turbing laughter and loud talking may
with the leairue of nation haven't read
"You will notice that even the ter- when he made the treaty, withheld It be to those not getting
married, or alfrom that body a long a possible, and
It or don't understand it. Thin niUHt ritories which are
taken away from now refuse
memoranda pertaining tn ready married, the fact remain that
be granted. But It would seeni that liermany, like her colonies, are not
the president who had a band In male given to aiiylssly. There Is not a It. lie give the public on'y a very no party, however noisy, baa anything
general outline
In It ought to understand It, and If be single act of
how the treaty came n that low brow that cut out hi muf
In
annexation
this Into Mug. He of
la certainly responsible fler in defiance of law ami order and
doeH understand It. ought to explain treaty. Hut
territories
by for
Inhabited
much nf the opposition his course Kss snorting up the quiet street In
it to the American people, whom be. Id people not yet aide to govern theui-selvafter midnight. It
has aroused. Senator are pig headed his automobile
a -- king over the head of their direct
either lieoau of economic or fellow,
might lie advisable to "pinch" a few of
given overmuch to contemplarepresentatives to eudorse with such other circumstance
or the stage of tion
gentlemen
that motor by night
of dignity and from tlieoutsldr these
vhenience that these representatives their development, are put under the
of quiet citlaens that
'.ill forget what party they belong to care of powers, who are to accept as It look a though a large part of the to theIt disturbance
necessary
find
to sleep at night In
fight Is based on a I win nancy and In
and their, own individual Interpr t J- - trustees, trustee
responsible lu the
they may pursue their usual
tlona and ratify without further
forum of the world, at tlte liar of the jured egh Krom the bleacher most order that ny day.
league of nations, and the terms uuon people would feel like yelling, "(Jet Vm vocation
asleep In the bosoni of his
The
The president begin with the con- which they are to exercise their trus- - Woody." or "Soak 'era bald?." But the family, citlxen
suddenly awaked from slunilsr
people have a stake in the matter and
demnation ami punishment of the Ger- leesliip are outlined.
The? are not
by what sound
like a general bomman people, and certainly we mnt to use those people by way of profit want the Iswtrd cleared for some mat- bardment.
In hardly In a position to
ter that effect our bread and butter.
all agree with hliu In hi statement of nil to right their war for them
get the numliers of the Tnnehlnes tha;
fact, already quite well known.
they are not to permit an? form of
.
break the pence of
It la un to
"RIGHT BY FILE!'
Then be nay
slavery among them or of enforced
ur efficient police force to grab a
"And, aa I have Mid, thin treaty wan lalair. They are to see to It that there
A family, I siiipoe, must consist of few of the motorists that cannot, or io
not Intended merely to end thin war: are humane conditions of labor with two or more persona. If a certain fam- not seem able to sleep and are evident
It wa intended to prevent any similar regard not only to the women and ily consists of two person, they ought ly detcmiliHtl that no one else shall.
children, but the men, too. They to he able to
war."
walk through the streets
to establish no fortification ; ttiey of Dcming abreast,
CANNERY OPENED SATURDAY
That' Just where the president and are
otherwise
one
are
to
regulate
liquor
the
IN THE IIOMIALE DISTRICT
and
the
presume
might
hu opponent part company, for they
relation
not
are
that
reply to hlin that It I an eutangtng In opium traffic; they are to see to It. altogether cordial, and certainly conother word, that the Uvea of the versation cannot
The Mlmbre
Valley Ca liners' and
very well flourish
strument that will foment trouble and in
people whose care tbey assume not when one of the two ha to
of Doming and
'rowers'
drag the I'nfted State In aa a party sovereigntyturn
hi
or
- over
'whom
they as- her head aruond an arc of BO degree llojuhile ois'iied their cannery at irtm-hi- l
to the covenant. They represent that
sume,
but whose care tbey assume
in onter to tie muierstond.
it is against the American principle of
If the fam- Rood last Saturday and started with a
run of tomatoes. K. II. Oilxirne
ily consists of three or more
nou interference laid down by almost are kept clean and safe and holy.
states that he expect to run the entire
"There again the principle of the the? usually adopt some informal,
every great American statetuen in the
prist and aereral would-bformation that places them season, wit not ' on full time owing in
great one treaty come out, that the object of
short crop. The Iteming establish
in the present.
It doesn't aeem nec the arrangements the welfare of the two and two; In some of the belter the
essary for them to point out why. lie- - people who live there, and not the ad- paved street they mar walk three or ment will pot open at all. This I a
great
disappointment
to the cooia-rfour abreast.
cause the president In Ida generallta- - vantage of the government.
a they exis-ctctive association
to
tiona doea not atate why It will not
"It gc Is- - j. ' that and It seeks to Bill no such luck In Dunilna- liw have
very
large crcu. tlie
bundled
a
The league of nation waa promised gat tier under' the .otrnion supervision days; the weeds are so thick and so season
starting with a !. ner cent
to the American people for fighting the of the league of nations the various high along a great many of the streets
and three time the acreage of
nar, the president says. Well, if that Instminentalltie by which the world tnaf it is necessary for the bead of the stand
"ITS A HUMDINGER'
years. In udd season the Fu- previous
cut time, Onlcs (be good people of
I no, a lot of them are certainly mire- has lefl trying to check the evil that family uiion annroachlns one of the
sarlum wilt attacked the plant and dejungle
paths
give
to
Columbus hare presented hliu with a
the
"Right
were
in
some
order:
deliaslng
places
ingratea,
men.
they
because
iterate
don't
s'
stroyed
75
per
at
lenst
by
The
Homing
cent
of
them.
Whereupon the family takes
power spreader.
(Iraphlc,
A to the Graphic
Mm to like it at all. Ilia opponents like the opium traffic, like the traffic thatKile."
primitive formation which come There la no known method of combat
t l.rile Karl Ely. Publisher,
It uever waa lietter, as Bill would say,
for It wa a traffic in men, women
tsilnt out that the Vnlted Ptae I now
'
s
ing
blight.
Demlng
this
loiuatis-Demlng,
are
to
the Indian,
N. M.
"Its a humdltiger."
limbing an undeclared ami unwelcome and children ; like the traffic In other natural
i buck
all over the country for firm
r.ncioseu rind my check
for mr
war In Russia aa the reult of Interfer- dangerous drugs; like the traffic In squaw, pnposes if thre are anv. In famous
Sincerely,
ness
I mot her
and
flavor.
way
this
squaw
the
tn
discoloring.
it,. 'V"l- i...
avoid
ence in the affair of other nation in arms among uncivilized people, who I
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ami the dangers
compliance with the wishe of our al- could nse arm only for their detrituition expand so as to Is- - able to can you back at the helm. Worked for
lies and agaiiiKt our own better Judg- ment; for sanitation; for the work of or hiiii King Down the hay fever pollen other
We arn'f afraid to nuota nrLw
product. It Is believed that the several year on the (Iraphlc
is
Anyone
minimised.
who
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Red
Why
Cross.
eels
those clause.
ment and Interest.
Also
at the know what you are going to pa? before
that the the
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be
could
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for
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five
or
six
liill
ranjr
git
my
to
to
Miniiuy
School,
fellow
to
spread
started
yon
citlseu. draw the hearts of
would keep 10.MM American on
to our store. Atheletlc shoe
In the year
Instead of sixjtlllzcr over that part of the desert ami Just conic
fne Rhine for the next fifteen year. the world Info league: draw the noble !ran ol,"Prv 'he good famlllea.of Detn weeks, the average
the thing for school hoys fl.ftl
season.
way
H'olr
long
through
there
Impulse
flayed
of
the
enough
I
together
n 'a Inst their own wishe
the
world
to see
Boys' knlckerborker panta f2.M), Ki.oo
and
and In the
.w"iK paths toward the meeting
I wiiucrue
'irwiui ime a rose, in fact I was anu .ui, rrom age 13 to tit
interest of other. The proposal to make a poem of thetu.
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house.
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It
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adventure,
for
troop
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to Armenia and to Silesia
"I used to be- told that this waa an lime Millie
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a
Bill
Mary
be- and
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shovel
sometime
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the
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Im not been denied.
-The
police
age
In which the mind was monarch
work on.
Toggery Jack
Other
Job
Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Putnam left the
and I si.pis.se he Is still wearing that
'
may U in "secret" contemplation, iie and my comment wa that if that were come detached from the rear formation city Saturday
for
Oklahoma City little gold shovel In his
pact auspect. Bu true the mind wa only one of these an wander for hours In the dense where they will lie absent on a
tie at the pre- enemies of the
Uraplile advertiser are reliable.
growth
before being rescuer by search
doe the" Interest of till
modern monarch that reign and doe ing
vacation.
C.)iear?
not govern; but a a matter of fact we find parties sent out on H. O. S. Iover
successful
spooning under these
.
W.
Reynold. Jack Averlll and
governed
were
by
representa
great
a
In the eastern
The Italian claim
simple out of the question.
Harry IJoyd will hunt and trap In the
Adriatic; i given a great deal of at- tive assembly, made up of the human enniiition
a much a
But
we
delight
In our Black Range his
winter. With the
tention a column approximately. But passions, and that the best we could nonic weed
foreat. we must all admit present prevailing price of nelt. a num
where American Interest are at stake manage wa that the high and fine that It Is poor
business
noor
and
adver. lier of trapper have made lartv sum
there, the president' opponent declare passions should be In a majority, m tislng. Sometime
somelsxlr will come irom a rew months' stay in the mounthey csnnot see. The Slavic question that they conld control the force of along ami
"Well,
remark:
that I a tain at the pleasant and Interesting Tha haM.tr..
!!
in rotund, Bohemia, and the Balkans passion, so that they could check the dead town or the? would cut
t..m-",u"
,urnln
beat nour you ran
UIIHIIIfSH.
is treated as a part of this "mixture thing that were wrong, and 'his these disgraceful weed
block
that
the
W!U
wiCh .very
of peoples" that worried
.'f
the peace treaty seek something like that.
1'.
men
Dr. Janet Reld motored to npnilniF r
trarric.
Demlng
the
boosters
.
rotiptll boundaries that could not tv
iwri are worm coming after,
"In drawing the humane endeavor will lie exceedingly sore and nod, II. h from Colorado Spring. Colo, recently.
t'runn with exactness and complete together It make a mirror of the fine information all over the countrv tn
Dr. leld ha been In the east lecturing
Justice. The president maintains thrt iiassion of the world, of It philan-thes- one that will listen. Of course,
ue nra irosa.
hnnndiirlea were arrived at a throplc passion and of It passion of is, or Ollgnt to be. an ordinancethere iur
nearly
cniim ne without reference to pity, of this passion of human ytn quiring that these weed be cut on prl- Work socks others ask 2.V. our wen
iru7 ixirue wneu, DeeauM tba
gpeot
s.'.atcgic advantage to world power., pathy, of this i Mission of human
i
ana certainly the city price l!c pair. The Toggerr. Jack Ium
" lH ,lw
In or. trade, JtbTr w
r cntisc F.urope under the Utopian rule friendliness and helpfulness, for there shouldpropcriy.
see that they are mown on the Tldmoif.
of the league wouldn't need to worry is such a paswlon.
It Is the passion public property and highway. Let'
Mr. Oeoree D. Robinson rrlt'sl In
nlHiiit def.'iiding its border. Tills the that lias lifted us along the slow road don't go to sleep altogether.
film Ifuails twatai 1 AAv yuuuusI the city last Thursday fro California
"(liscleiitlon" objector to the treaty of civilization; It Is the passion that
mmm
$600
T,f.. ITM .
points where she ha been visiting.
say I untrue, because the strategic has made ordered government poisl
THREE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
along
I
ss;tl.iis
ASK FOR
the German Isirder bit; it
the passion that ha made
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Hoffman rolnrnri Made
were all peddled to the enemies of in Justice and established the thing In
aouthwesterti wbeat-dlffe- rfnl.
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.
.me
. ......
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Yaw t. Thursday
better, with delirious tutfural flator.
from
California
where
they
frankly
freely.
quaurieq elector
raiherluud
and
Rut ome happy part oft hew orld.
"
i ue miter nair or the summer.
or me
will vote on three amendwl.at has this to do with American in
treaty can do all of this there ment county
If
the
BRAN
Aisin
to the state eonstliitlon.
terests?
(hie They visited numerous southern Calare certainly some hardened sinners in
that proposing t. allow ifornia pointa and had a fine vacation. Make a rich row and bof feed,
twt.
"Vii i.on't havr to' have me explain the fulled State senate and. alas. amendment,
..tt73
New Mexico soldiers
vote when
opens September 2d. and we
national ambition to you. lou have they are mostly republicans
School
that don't away from their legal to
VMul- tit
WHEAT
;rRPFWiwr!C
nla.
licen brought np on them : yon learned know a giMsl thing when thev see It
are prcparetl to fit the hleh aclionl
dence,
Uy; ,ood for youn r
them since yon were children and It is and are standing In the portals of the over has been passed tip by the critic noys in tne latest models In suits with Will make the
..13.00
the
state
will
and
pp
pro'whly
those national aspirations which we new era that Is to disclose all the good
line effect, also shnwlno- a
the
waist
two
other
sought to realixe. to give an outlet tn. thing that men have fought, and suf- auopreii. The
complete l.ne of fall Regal shoes. The
In this great treaty." In these word fered and died for since the dawn of amendments have drawn fire from sev- toggery, jack Tldmore.
quarters and seem to he on the
the president tells why the Interests soul consciousness In mankind. Can eral
totsiggan.
One of them propose to
Mr. Bertha Yearglu and son returnof the small nations were so conserved it lie that for the sake of party adraii
uiiire an educational, penal and char- ed last week from California where
that If would appear that It serves ouly tagc these fellows are willing to ell itable
Institution,
now dlrectlv under they have been visiting relative.
their luterests, which Is unreasonable. out their country
tn tli god Mars
coiiiroi. umier the management
"To the victor belongs the spoil. Anil whose bloody hand hare so long lain mair
a
of
board
Mr. Eugene Austin and on, James,
four
of
member to be sr
the spoils went to tlie victors save heavily on the world? That Is some
mi.-- .,
i.y lur governor ami tn i..i.i returned last Wednesday from Isli
only the United States, who frankly thing that will iKn Im decided for the
during the term of the aDoolnt- - California, where they huve been visit
served no
Interest of Its own. It president intend to tour the country office
goiernor. .ot more than two of ing.
would seem, the objector
point out.l to create an Immediate and not uncer- mea memiH-rcan is? ot the same polithat American Interest have given tain demand that will cause the gen tical
Ak Jack Tldmore about ?our
faith. The objection
tn .hi.
way altogether to
international in tlemen that wear the togas to sit up have lieen
ult He knowa what you ought to
milting
the
dciihI
of
nn.i
.ti..
terests.
and take notice.
catloiiul Institutions
under the name have. He make a atudy of that the
The president call the treaty the
Tlie president
make a study of your
doe not say that to management and the term of office co- ame a yon
Better lay In that supply 0f fuel nour while
Magna Charts of lalmr for the world turn down the treaty will "break the incident
prirea are low and Uw iupp
governor. The hulnea whether a farmer, mwm.n
with
that
of
the
lulair. of course. We have a few press- heart of the world." Tlie titter which third promised
lawyer
or
doctor.
He
exactly
knows
niple. Vou will save money
;
ing labor problem ourselves, it I an- - that fine phrase caused to ripple over additional issue amendment I to allow what you ahould wear and will aar
bond by the legis- you
serted. but Just how the treaty I to the country distuiisd the sanctity ot lature for giMNl of
on
at
least
full
that
t
or
suit
mirnosea. The
help American labor, doe not appear. the White House study. But In hi oojecuon in this roada
case is to the fact overcoat.
The beauties of the treaty are not closing paragraph be
lot mute by that the proposed amendment places
Mr. H. K. enette. mother nf Mr
fully revealed
until the president analogy that the world la waiting io '
"ii roe amotinr or bond
Xel Klnfson departed Friday morning
come to tlie latter third of hi speech.
or
not America will ran ne authorized and Is therefore that
whether
con ior ner nome in silver City. She was
In this be draws a picture Utopian In "break the heart of the world" by at- sidered to ls dangerous.
IWtabto
at the rlbi pHce Wa know how to
accompanied by her grandson.
Mrs
bur and wo hav.
make England, tending strictly to It own business.
the extreme,
that
Klufson
left
city
the
Thursday
Jut
yon
evening
what
want for our animal.
Ira nee. Italy and Japan appear a a He says:
THE REV. II. C. COMPTON TO
ucr
to
joiu
nusoana
Mesa,
at
Arlsona.
heavenly rhoir chanting
the Christ-mI say 'When It Is accented.' for It
OCCUPY BAPTIST PULPIT
carol "Peace on Earth, good will will I accepted.
I have never
enMlsa Grace Goehel and Miss Et..tt.
Toward men," It is a new nle for tertained a moment's doubt of that.
last Sa flinlaw
tar
Rev. n. C. Conioton. formerlr mitnr !ebe left! the clt?
.
.
them, certainly, for they bare been re- ml the only thing I have been Im
r.i
aiicn, wnere tbey will make
sponsible for much of the blood letting! patient of ba been the delay. It is of the Baptist church at Blshee, Aria.. .ninwa,
home
tlielr
in
the
future.
l
of Europe. Asia and A ft tea not to not a dangerous delay, except for the ia accepted a call to the pulpit of the sorry to lose the (ioehela Demlng
Jus pU
who bare
and we wUI be right at
local
church recently vacated licen
mention America, which doesn't count, temper
of the people scattered by the Baptist
four Mrrira. Wa handle thine
Identifietl
with
the
cltv
ami
cm..
Rev. B. D. Porter, who
and opponents of the treaty evince a throughout the world who are wait to
properly
are'alway
try
and
so
for
loug.
rarefully.
bis home In Oeorgla. The call here
skeptical attitude a to the success the ing.
followed a visit some weeks ago of Mr.
quartet will have in the touching can"Do yon realise,
my
cltl- - Common who made a very favorable e.1 Iwls William, colored
by Chief of I'.ice Jim Kealy foi
tata tbey are about to stage. A few xens, that the whole world fellow
la waiting Impression on the local comrreraelon
paragraphs of the president follow;
"propriaiiug a nog tag that was the
on America? The only country
in The Her. Couipton ha Ih?o attending property
'
of H. K. Dines.
almost a discovery in inter- the world that Is trusted at this mo. tlie moMUiej hirm r
William. I
"It
rboneZeS
. .
.
.ivy
..
ti..
b, surer
national conveutlou
H70 in Judge C. O.
nations ment la the United Stae
That
and tbey Bap,is, AGciatlon:
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UK DEMTNO CHAPmC TITSDAT, SEPTTOmEB
MEETING MANIFESTATIONS
OK RADICALISM
.

For

It

Tourojt Mm and Women

THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF

NEW MEXICO
AT ALBl'QCERgtB

Will Open October I, 1919
"

REGISTRATION DAYS
Monday, September

It

.'

.

Tuesday, September 34

DAVID 8, HILL, PH. D., LL, 1)., Preal.leut

'

LEADERSHIP
Tli

''"""'

"

world today

trained, loyal lea.lcrs. Notwithstanding;
f
that Una than
of one per rent of the population of the
L'ulted Htatea la enrolled In colleges and uulTvraltica, college
wen and women hare predominated remarkably In leadership.
College aud university enrollment should be doubled for the
irood of the country.
The I'nlrerKlty of New Mexico lnvltea
mbltloua young men and women to prepare for leadership.
imxkIr

one-hal-

-

-

OPPORTUNITIES

The University la undergoing recognlMtlon and betterment.
Hpeclal attention will be devoted to th conservation of the
health of atudeuta. A new Department of Hvglene, supported
In part by Federal Appropriation will l In operatlou. Xeur- Iiil completion la the uew building for Practical Mechanic.
.InHtructlon offered In Mathematira, Biology, Chemistry
.

Physic,

.

History, Political Sclem-e- , Kconomlra, Buid".
Home Economic, Education, Hyflene,
Psycholoify, Philosophy, Physical
Training Music and
Languages, Including English, Spanish, French, Italian, Latin,
aud (.reek. Courses preparatory to Law. Medicine, and Merluui-tea- l
Engineering.
Curricula In ibemlcal. Electrical, Civil aud Geological Engli
Oeoloiry,

neat Administration,

,.twring.

.

.
.

,

,

Regular Counea

leading; to the Degrees:

Maater of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Arta

i

RESERVATIONS

-

Residential accommodatlona are limited.

ProMiiectlve

should Immediately address inquiries aud requests for
to

Mtudent
reserva-tlon- a

JOHN P. WILLIAMS, Registrar and Business Director

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Weather and Crop Condition!
The week was. warm, mostly clear
and dry, although a few local showers
till Sunday,
occurred from Friday
over northern nMinntaln
largely
The dryness la being felt on the
disrnngea, especially In . aoutbern
trict s, where they are dry and aome
poor. The atreama of the Htate
are generally low but Irrigated crop
generally,
and,
continue excellent,
crop are In good condition yet Threshing of amall grain conUuues and harvest of beana baa begun, while aome
corn baa been cut and allocked, hut the
maturing rapidly,
crop la generally
along with cane, tnllo, kafflr and fodder crop. Tbe fourth cutting of alfalfa la nearing In southern valleys
and much prairie bay la being put up.
I
8 took coutlnuea lu fine condlton.
you want to nave money see Jack,
he guarantee to aave you money on
very purchase The Toggery, Jack
Tldmore.'

If

MRS. A. I). TYLER PASSED
AWAY LAST WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Einina R. Tyler, 74 yeara old.
died lust Wednesday at the Dcmliig
Ijulle Hospital of acute stomach
trouble from which she haa long been
suffering.
was unexpected.
Death
Mrs. Tyler expecting to go east for
a
treatment short time before the acute
condition developed. Hlie la survived
by her husband, D. I. Tyler, and her
son, A. D. Tyler, the latter an employe
of the Demlng National Dunk.
Funeral service were held Thursday and burial was In the Mountain
t.f
View cemetery under the auspice
the Eastern Klar, of which order Mrs.
Tyler was a member. W. C. Rawson
had charge of the funeral
The bereaved father and win have
the sympathy of their many friends In
Demlng. Mrs. Tyler attracting to herself many by her kindly ways and
lilamelesa life.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Out of the more than 3,000,000 Ford cars
now in use, about sixty percent have been sol J
to farmers. Probably no other one thing has
brought "to the farm so much of comfort and
profit as has the Ford car. It has enlarged
the social life, doubled the facilities for marketing, brought the town next door to the farm,
multiplied for the farmer the pleasures of living.
A family cv without an equal in low cost of
operation and maintenance. We solicit your
order for one now because the demand is large
and continually increasing.
.

Park Garage

Phone 173

110 E. Railroad Blvd.
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114 E. Spruce

Phone 565

Deming Cleaners and Tailors
TAYLOR BA5KIN, Prep.

Boys and Men s Suits Made to Meausre
delivered
Work absolutely guaranteed, called for and

la a

remarkable fact that western
cities have met manifestations of Bolshevism aud anarchism
lu a truly
American spirit
Ju Kan Krauclsco the preparedness
parade bomlwtera were dealt li with so
energetically tliere haa been no recur
re noe of that Crime. . j
The (hamlMr of Commerce Law and
Order committees, backed practically
by the sol Id business Interests of that
city waa organised.
Mooney, Killings, et al, the leaders
being foreigners and Aoierhniu- - were
run down, convicted and .their sentence supported.
All tbe effort
of the aNtlonal Defense council of the Socialist party and
radical labor leaders did not avail
against law and onler.
The California spirit of a aafe ami
sane American community' prevailed
over the Interference of all outside
sentimental Influence.
The Han Kranclseo ClianuVr of Commerce made a record for upholding orderly procedure without
persecution
that has Inspired the nation.
In Heat tie the attempted labor revo
lution Incited by Reds again of for
eign and Auerican leadership waa resisted by sound Americanism.
Mayor Hansen and a loyal Chief of
Police, hacked finally by more conservative! eader among the labor organisations defeated Redlsm.
The nation responded with ovation
Mayor
to the plucky
who had tbe
courage
ofh la convictions and red
blood and nerve to do Ills duty.
Loa Angeles haa made
record for
maintaining a community
free from
Industrial terrorism and I gaing population and Industries.
In Los Angeles the firm attitude of
the city government and of the Chamber of Commerce haa made shipyards
possible In spite of strike.
No successful strike for the sake of
striking and causing disorder a advocated by the I. W. W. organization has
ever been pulled off.
Ln Angeles advertise to the world
that all direct action agitators will he
arrested and deported and backs her
words with acts.
All western state and western In
dustrial center have ls?en made more
secure from spread of the propaganda
of hatred and destructivism.
I Am Angeles Is through It Chamber
of Commerce attracting the attention
of the nation a a center of safe and
sane Industrialism.
Angeles.
Take the occurence at
the recctit tiouihing of tbe residence of
prominent attorney.
Oscar
Naturally, It was at first feared that
the crime was a repetition of the at
tempt to destroy the Time building
which resulted In sixteen deaths eight
years ago.
It was with a feeling of relief that
the denouncement showed the crime
waa Inspired by the personal hatred of
a single Individual and was not a reflection of a general sentiment lu the
city.
ngeea toward
The attltin'" nf Tx
dvnamlters and other "ill reel t action"
agitators was
uii In the prompt!
tude with which more than f40.00 reward for tbe arrest and conviction of
crime was
the perpetrators of the
Not only did the Cham
subscribed.
ler of Commerce of the city subscribe
Mono of this amount, hut President
Watt L. Morelaud put forth a plan for
underwriting a large sum anywhere
from $1110,0(10 up to Ik? available perrunning
ami
manently for reward
down perpetrators of such crimes as
the Lawlcr dynamiting.
AnMr. Moreland'a plan Is for
geles to publish to the world that they
tolerate anarchistic crimes
will not
and If these are committed the perpe
trator will do so with full knowledge
that no matter how long he lives, he
He
i.ever will lie free from pursuit.
nil be a hunted man from the moment
epeuse
will I'
of his crime and no
spared to apprehend hhu. Such crimes
gotten
Is?
foi
or the search for
will not
the nernetrators allowed to wane.
fuggestlons of this plan met with
such general approval that patrlotir
citizens will underwrite a huge guarantee on any occasion, should It Is?'
come necessary.
The rare energy and keen foresight
of the Pacific coast cltle have shown
In combatting iMbdievism la worthy
of all commendation.
They have helped make oure ountry
safe for Industrie and for all line of
Industrial development and capltol ap- ureelatea the west.
Communities are fortunate to have
commercial organization that stand for
what Is right and have mayors and po
lice to back them up.

:.
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TO PLANT TREES AS MEMO- -'

RUL

FOK FALLEN SOLDIERS

Arlsn- - Day In .New Mexico Is set by
I rN-h- i
governor. . Hut
mat lou of the
since It Is to he noon Instructions for

blanting the thousands of trees that
are to be net out this fall lu every city
and rlllage In the . l'ulted States lu

.

This

Extra-Thi- n

South Bend Watch

memory of soldiers who I Id the
sacrifice-- ' In France, have Just
lBen prepared by the American Korea-tr- y

Will Pitas

aswslatlou.
Important points for all tree own
,

Hera U th

ers to micniler In KcptcmlM-rwhen
run planting begins, the association
says, are as follows:
'I. Prune all dead brunches on
old trees.
not prune unnecessarily.
remove aa little of the live wood as
possible: make all cut close to the
trunk or main limb and cover
all
wounds with coal tar.
.
"2. Remove
and
destroy egg
musses of the tussock moth and similar
Insects.
for removal In winter all
hopelessly Infested and dead tree.
lou can discern these trees with
greater dcflnltenes
the leaves
drop but you can cut them down to
greatest advantage In winter.
"4 Plant - evergreen
In
early
September. More tltera with a hall of
soil."
Date of Arbor lay In the United
Stales aud territories am as follows;
(ieorgla, first Friday In Deceiuls'r,
Hawaii, first
Friday In NovciiiIst,
Colorado, Connetlcut, Delaware, Illi
nois, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Maine, Minnesota, Nevada, New
Hampshire, New Mexico, North Dakota, Vermont,
Virginia, Wisconsin,
Washington, Wyoming, all by procla
mation of the governor; North Caro
lina, Friday after NovciiiIst 1 ; Porto
Itlco. Inst Friday In NnveunVr: South
Carolina, third Friday in o.Nvenilier;
Tennessee, Nnvetulier (movable date).
The kinds of threes to plant in certain region arc given lu the following fnlfle:
In New
England,
New York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey. Ohio, West
Virginia, Kentucky, Indiana. Michi
gan, Illinois, .Missouri and Iowa plant:
Hardwood Sugar maple, Norway,
muple,
scarlet maple, green ash,
white ash, white onk.pin oak, American
linden, scarlet oak.
Evergreen White spruce, Colorado
blue spruce, while pine, Scotch pine,
Ilalsain pine, hemlock, Arbor vltne.
In I Ma ware, Maryland, District of
Columbia. Virginia, North Carolina,
Tennessee,
South Carolina, (ieorgla,
Florida, Alnbama, Mississippi, Imls-iaiiArkansas,
Texts,
Oklahoma,
plant :
pin
Hardwood Tulip, sycamore,
oak, white oak, scarlet oak, black ouk,
red oak, white ash, bald cypress, Norway maple, scarlet maple, red
elm,
American white elm, Kentucky coffee
tree, American linden, red gum, black
gum, huckls'rry, willow oak.
Evergreen White
pine, longleaf
pine,
uingnolla, live ouk, cedar of
lelmnon, American holly.
lu Wisconsin. Minnesota, North DaKankota, South Dakota, Nebraska,
sas, Colorado, Wyoming,
Montana,
Idaho plant :
HardwisMl
Ilur ouk, linden, Norway maple, green ash, wind cherry,
lurch. American elm, black walnut,
hackBerry, honey lK'in.t.
Evergreen Scotch pine, Austrian
nine,
white ylnc. Norway spruce,
Colorado blue spruce, white spruce,
red cedar, Arlsir vitea.
Arizona,
In New Mexico,
I'lah.
Nevada plant :
honey
Iluckls'rry,
Hardwood
elm,
bs'iist, green ash, Amerlcau
black locust, bur oak, valley cotton-woomouncottiaiwisid,
mountain
tain asu, box elder.
Evergreeti
Arlmr vitea,
cedar, box, euonymus.
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headquarters are at the county seat.
Hoys' and Girls' club work In the
county la under Hie supervision of an
advisory committee consisting of the
County Agent, Home Demonstration
Agent, County Club Leader and County
Superintendent of Schools. The County Club leader Is employed cooperatively between the county, the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and
Arts, and the V. M. Department
of Agriculture, on full time, to supervise the work and make weekly and
monthly resrta
to the State Club
I .eader, who Is In direct charge of all
club work in the state.
County Club
Work with the
Comity Agricultural Agent and County
Home Demonstration Agent lu the car.
rying out of the County Farm Itureau
Program of Work. They have direct
charge of the Boys' Agricultural and
Home Economic work over the entire
county. They are assisted by meuilsrs
of the executive comiuitle, community
l
committee, ami other
persons. In
carrying out their work with the boys
and girls.
Additional aid Is given
lis-a-

by a stuff of aclalists from the Stale
College.
County Club I .eader are practical
teachers.
They leach the boy and
girls the lsst met In sis of caring for
stM'k and crom and of doing house
work. This is done thru organizing
the hoys and girls Juto group suited
to the conditions under which they live
and having these Isiya and girls do
productive worth while
of Agriculture aud Home Economics work.
County Cluli Ieaders are either men
or women, fitted thru training or experience. They must have a gissl education, practical experience in Agriculture or Home Economics or both. In
addition to this, successful exM?ricnce
in dealing with children Is necessary.
County Club Icadors supervise the
social activities of the boys anil girls
In tbe county and conduct lisul picnics,
exhibits aud excursions ls stimulate
Interest in the work. Tliere Is nothing
compulsory alsiut. club work and the
nieuilttrs are taught and traimtl to do
their work for the Improvement of the
community.
pli--c- s

LUMBER
You can't do better than to let us figure on

your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
213 3. Silver Ave.

J. V. SCHURTZ. Mgr.

Pbon.

107

Borderland Garage
Will store your car and take care
of it. Also we are headquaters for
tires, oil, gas, grease and assessories.

.

CHAS. SCHOEPH, Manager

r

OHDEK your chickens from the
nox Co., Phone t?2.

CLl'B PROJECTS FOR

IN BUYING

LenO'.'-t- f

Note the Package

192(1

The Hoys' and Girls' Club section
of the Extension Service of the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts offers the following projects for the boys' and girls' clubs nf
New Mexico.
Every county Farm Ilureau should
incorporate into Its programs of work,
irojoet which emlssly the work of the
moil, women, aud Isiys aud girls, co
operatlvely.
Ve want all wide awake coinmunl-tlto enroll their hoys and girls into
wime form of an agricultural anil home
iiakers' club the coming year.
our motto Is? "BETTER AliHKTI.-Tl'RAAND HOME CONDITIONS
lOlt NEW MEXICO."
The Isiys and girls can help In this
program by eulistlng lu one of the following projects. Make It one that will
LOCAL BRIEFS
vitally affect the community. Do not
are have the Isiys and girls enroll In all
W. 8. Clark and Mr. Hughes
of the following projects, but select
back from a trip to Denver, Colo.
a few which will help to Improve farm
and home conditions lu your communiMlsa Edith Stone made a business ty.
trip to Fort Bayard last Thursday.
I. LIVESTOCK:
1. Pig Club Work.
Thursday
R
rtuiuu.lt returned
2. Poultry.
lie
lias
from Nogales, Arizona, where
8. Sheep.
War Camp Community
established
4. Rabbit.
club.
Service
5. Calf.
0. (ioat.
Zene Mason and Mrs. Mason were In
II. FIELD CROPS:
the city Thursday en mute to Califor1. Dean Club.
nia mint by motor where they will
2. Corn.
Their home Is
spend their vacation.
a Small (J rain.
no at El Paso.
4: Sorghum.
B.
Potatis-s- .
How'a this Headlight and M.igul
HARDENING:
III.
Toggery,
The
pair.
overalls
f15
1. Garden flub.
Jack lidmore.
IV. HOME ECONOMICS:
discharged
1. Cooking.
waa
na
R.
Quints
Harney
2. Sewing.
Wednesday at Port
from the army
3. Canning and Drying.
Bliss and will be employed In the Sam
V. HANDICRAFT:
Watklu garage.
1. Farm
Mechanic
and Woodthe
Will
left
Wells
and
f timelier
working.
on
city Thursday for the Ucsdenuma
2. This is not a separate project
field of Texas.
but Is encouraged In connection
with each of
the other club
and fsniilv. Mr. and
i n
projects.
Mrs. E.U Nordhau. I.N.Hprecher made
VI. FARM MANAGEMENT:
a trip to the Elephant Hutte uam ny
1. Siccial work
In this project
motor Sunday of last ween.
will be sent out to member who
completed
hare
at least 3 years
Morris Nordhau bought a Hudson
In any nf the other project.
Speedster from Charle Kchocpf of the
All tncnils?r must be ten year of
itorderlauil garage last weea.
age and under nineteen years. They
I., the mother and father of that are required to keep an accurate recson in high school: dress htm up, he ord of all receipts and expense, write
feels better If he starts to school in a story of their work and exhibit same
county or state fair.
a brand new suit such aa we are show- at a
For full Information concerning any
ing, the waist Hue models are all the
shades,
of Ha? above
projects,
write to the
g4 for young men, all the new
county agent,
home demonstration
vn, i
i ).!, eoo nun
agent,
Tldmore.
or county club leader whose
more. The Toggery, Jack
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Tells the Quality
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Chase & Sanborn's
Package TEA
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Deming Mercantile Co.
Phones 22

24-- 112

S. Silver

r

riinr

lis-a- l.

a

meWalcJi with the 'purple ftipbop

leaf-eatin-

e

You

Deming Carriage Works
F.

C

PETERSON

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Deming, New Mexc'o

Telephone 103

COX

IS THE

RELIABLE

GROCER

want groceries of the beat quality and at reasonable
order them that
means S. A. Cox for Groceries, Fred and Coal
You

prices, and you want them whew you

mZr

S. A.

cox

Phon

334

Til It

HEME POT

dealer who has an
to the future is
building on solid rock. That
explains why so many good
dealers handle Firestone
Gray Sidewall Tires.'

THE

To you it means reliable

dealer service in addition to
e

which takes much of the
worry and expense out of
car upkeep.

NasUTllla

BOMB

til

Oorro-tpondenc-.)

Eu-rop-

countries).

Thay represent tha Centenary Commission and tho Board of Missions of
Eplsoopal
the Methodist
Church,
South, which hava set aside IS.OOO.OOO
of Cootonary funds tor ralbjloua
in Buropo.

They go with authority to porch
property and open work at one In
Belgium and to make a careful surrey
of the need In other countrle aad
recommend
an adequate program.
Orphanage, school, social centers,
religious literature and direct rvang
11am will b the method employed.
In some of th coun tries to be entered tho work will be conducted la
with th Methodist ttU-eopa- l
Church, which Is already operating in France, Italy aad th Balkan,
and I planning to expand Its- work
greatly a a result of th Centenary,
which In th two churches brought
missionary pledge aggregating iaor
than $160,000,000.

TIRES
Most Miles per Dollar
LOCAL BRIEFS

KANSAS CITY STOCK MARKET

Tom Taylor visited I!. V. Kullierfur 1
Kaunas City Stock Yards, Sept., 1.
an J Mr. Rutherford on I lie Ml in ires With all pocking house cloned ou ac
Inst Sunduy. Turn
wiys that Mr. count of the
Day holiday, reKutherford in getting quite husky.
ceipt of cattle, though smaller than a
II. O. Brown and Mr. Brown arrived week ago, were atxive requirement,
In the city Tuesday eveiiluK fniui an ex- and price, except for the liewt fat
were lower. Hog prices followtensive motor lour of southern Cali- steers
ing lust week's big decliue, were un
fornia points.
evenly higher, and aheep were lower
A. W. Huuter, foreman of the
under the heaviest run of the sea sou.
Today's Receipt
department of the Headlight,
irYXWuh th aiheud
is hack in the city after a brief stay
Arrivals todiiy were 20.000 cattle, J 1m surface with boote-""-"
Mr. Huuter Intended H.(MK) hogs, '.'.'1.01)0 sheep, (Hiiupared with
in Kurt WortU.
bold ammonia or
to stay In Texan, but declares that he 2U.000 cattle, tl.lstU hog. 17,000 sheen warm salt water; then apply
is bark because one can set a night's a week ago, and 31,250 rattle, 9.200
t
reot here and a
drink of water, hoirs, and 7,000 idieep a year ago.v The
which in more than that part of the hulk of the entile ctiuie from Kansas,
great state of Texas affords.
Oklahoma and Texas, and most of the "YOUR B00YGUARO"-30f.60'7r- 20
Idaho,
Arixoua, I'tah
Oil lease for sale at the Graphic sheep from lieef Cattle and
office.
A few good to choice fed steer at
$1T..V) to flM.'o and four loads prime
Corona Typewriters
Nebraska heifers at $1N.33 attracted
early buyers, and later the best (trass
fat steers at 912 to fYAXH, and winBY
tered grades up to $1.1.'S) were fairly
ready sales, but the bulk of the offer-gras- s
C. O'Learjr
steers and row sold slowly, at
weak to 25 cents lower price. Shipping demand was restricted by the holiday lu other market lilies, and local
killer were not willing; to accumulate
Idaho, Montana
too Iari;e a supply.
and Wyoming were Northwest states
represented in the
cattle offering.
A. W. Pollard
Crass fat cow sold at $H.50 to fs..'0
ATTORNEY AT LAW
JOT E. Spruce
Phone UTi and heifers $7.00 to $!..rsl, about the
Big quarterly dividends.' Your
same as the low point last week. Veal
alves were steady at $S to 13.
money absolutely safe. NOT oil
Slorkrrs and Feeder
DR. J. G. MOIR
stock. Live agncta wanted tn
Good to choice stock and feeding
Physlrlaa and Surgeon
stock. Live agents wanted tn
cattle were In fairly active demand
Phone 72 but the plainer kinds coutinued to ac
No. 5, M a honey Bldg.
New Mexico. Write for folder.
cumulate in the yards. Some common
to
Paymaster Drilling Company
$7.7..
at
arc offered
fi
grades are bringing $s.fto
and
Dr. M. J. Moran
mi Main Bt. Fort Worth, Tex.
fleshy feeders
A
few
to $ltl..-DENTIST
most
of
lirom-'liwhile
the
to
$14
$l'i.
l
Phone 27
Mahouey Bldg.
straight feeders are selling at $11.50 to
$ll..'s. Stock cows and heifers are
phone 692
Office Hours
quoted nt $0 to s..i) stis-- calves are
9 a. in. to 8 p. ni. selling at $ to fll.
Hogs
DR. L. E. PETERSON
O. J. BEST, Prop.
Having' fallen to the lowest level
Dentist
mouths
late
pust
last
several
of
the
Deuilug, N. M.
Ieckert Building
week, the hog market turned up
and tislay advanced 60 cent
showing alsint
i ivntM nlsive the low
Forrest Fielder point of the season which was last
James S. Fielder
tislay was
Friday.
The top price
FIELDER
FIELDER
$'.'0 lo and the bulk of the hogs sold at
Attorneys at Law
MS. 73 to $ 11MS0. Pigs and light weight
Phone 2H hogs sill Lul 'le for st.sk and feeding
110 W. Pine
purisises were III larger supply than
P. M. STEED
for some time past and sold mostly
at $17 to flO.rsi, with an extreme top
Physician and Burgeon
of $20.10 for pigs.
Mieep and Ijunb
Phone 80
Office 110 E. Bpruce St.
Sheen rnvlpts 2.'5.MSl were the lar
gest of the season and the bulk of the
Residence Phone 86
supply came from Idaho, lliih and
elsewhere, werj
Keccipts
Arizona.
large, and with price generally lower
1
Pkoae
HoUteia Corral
the market here was quoted weak to
AGENCY
2." cent
off. Fat lambs were quoted
GENERAL
at $l.50 to JUi.1, ewes $7 to $S.5U.
wethers $! to $10.2.', yearlings $10 to
PHONE 97 or I2S
$ll..riO to $11.
$1125. feeding 1hiiiI
filling ewes $5 to $0.50. and breeding
ewii $10 to $15.
G. H. YOUNG, V. h.
CHAS. M. PITKIN,
ttraaut t Ik Oru4 BtpMs
Vaurlnsry CUfa
Market Correspondent
Residence Phone 222
0Um M 1)mL Pui k TrsMfar.
LOOAb IiKIEFS
.
rail answered promptly day or dirM
-

I
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T0)ITESSTINGS

dei-en-

VICRS VAPORU

FOR SALE

: Professional:

J.

Directory

Invest in Paymaster
Drilling Company

stts-I.er-

r

141-41-

INSURANCE

Columbus
Bargains

A

COOK, M. I).
Physician and Surgeon
Disease of Children a Specialty
Office at Sunset Hotel
Office Phone 20
Residence, No. 723
W. C. RAWS0N
ONDIBTlggB

John C. Watson, ClHreta-- Hon, and
returned from
NoiiIIihus
Morris
t uxiiics trip to Albuqiienpie last Tues
day.
M. C. Armstrong and crew are now
on
contract
painting at Hillslsiro
f,.w..n l,
Ttie (liliwin Illnes I.imilier
Co. They will 1'3 absent about three
weeks.

EMBALM!

U

B.

LOOK FOR

Deming, N. M.

Silver Aveiue

r.

HOOHM

THE FED BALL
TRADE MARK

u

g

year lea$e on buai
lot 40 teres
land 2 mile of town

nei

$350
Oil aad Cas !
for small

2

Rawdant Lets cIom la

$500

A. HDOHM

BROTHERS
Fir Insoraac
AbatracU and Conveyancing
115 Sprue Street
Pbon 239
HUGHES

Te r

P--i

WATSON

ATTORUKTa AKO 0ODH8CLOM

Baker Blcck

Spruce Street

aa s

fifeartni Ammunition

Shooting

Eibr

Carl & Engendorf
.

VAUQIIT

aear well,

beau.

n

REAL ESTATE

Caluinbaa, New Mexico
Graphic adrertlacra

ar

rellahla.
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work-togeth-

equipment

Can this intelligence, this experience, this initiative and creative effort which handles this
business at a profit of .only a
fraction of a cent per pound from
all sources, be fostered through
the intervention of political
theorists, however pure their
purposes? Or be replaced by
legislation? Does Congress really
think that it can?

atlm-ulatiii-

AM-re-

uiinn-ynwiu-

in.

Let ua send you a Swift "Dollar1'.
It will interest you.
Addreaa Swift ft Company,
Chicago, IU.
Union Stock Yards,

.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

()

competl-tiexhibits; (2) rontests:
nntrlM! (4) demonstrations: (5)
lectures, and (0) eiitertalniuent fea
tures. When properly correlated, each
In Its proportionate place, they make
tha American institution, known as
the nitslern agricultural fair. When
them factors are not properly balanced
top heavy aud the
the product
result la generally a iiiiiure.
Too much entertainment, aud often
variety, and not
of a questionable
enough Instruction, wearies patronage
.
in due time ana tne rair ines oi siKn-.1...t.w, nnuh Instruction and not
enough entertainment falls to secure

Nlue

Haul Anything
Anywhere
Anytime

The packing industry is intricate, complex far more so than
the railroads or the telegraph.
Every, day multiplying needs
of society increase its problems
and multiplying responsibilities
demand more cf it
Highly trained experts, specialists of years' experience,
thinkers and creative men, devote their lives, their energies,
their activities, to solving the
problems of the packing industry
and meeting its widening duties.
Swift & Company is not a few
dozen packing plants, a few
hundred branch houses, a few
thousand refrigerator cars, and
a few million, dollars .of capital, but an organization of such
men. It is the experience, intelligence, initiative and activity
which operates this physical
--

What Is fair?
The fair itself U largely an exhibition. It la a (rraphlo method of
arlmt has been acenmnllsned.
It la the blackboard upon which la
pictured the result or progress, improvement. Initiative; the application
of better method and closer study.
A fair la not ao much an educational
Institution as It la a medium or au occasion upon which are displayed the
Maiiita nt thtt vpsr'a education, a meet
ing of rommou and mutual Interests.
rate and direction or
where the
This,
determined.
proaresa can be
every futr undertake to du chiefly
through a system of exhibits, competitions, contest, demonstrations and
whose main feature are
superior crops, animal, machinery and
the various produota of the home and
the school.
v.lr. a m niorn than this. TheV are
Informal gathering of mutual Inter
est, gatherings or people inieresieu in
thuir Munmiiiiltlpa. in themselve and
in uverrtlilnff that tends to Improve
the loeaUty, the farm, the home, the
church ana toe acnooi. raira are
operation, of
of community
spirit, of common weal.
The basic principal of rural organisation Is that farmers must be organised
around something In which they have
,iai unnnmin Interest. Merely or
ganising rural Interest In a general
Intangible, indefinite manner for the
ake of organisation, and not because
of what the organisation may produce
la a waste or time ana a nisiuai lauure
Volrs renreseiit tvtrtcnl rural organi
purpose of
immediate
sations, the
which la to better conditions, by
greater production and better
production, tiy ttaciuug turouKn cum-..- .
of larger
..atii'a muth.uiia. tin.
individual and collective profits, which
in turn can no expresseu in improveo
living.
m tint mere moliev making
v.
Institutions any more than. the schools
are: ratlier, uiey are
stltutlons. If fair t.slny were not
.......rtu.! liv tlie slnte. count V aud
private subscriptions, they could not
exist a in many casea expeunrn
rwelpts. On the other hand,
first, with the
ni.,,rl miuliii-tHi- l
proper goal iu mind, result In Increased
production, b.v disseminating Informatherefore. Terr uronerly
lly, .mi
supiMirted
by slate aid, private sub
scription ami in some uisium-taxation. The fair, therefore, like tne
school I a medium lor euunimiK pev
'
P'- .
. .
The fair as a unit is mane up i n
which
of
all
factors,
nuiulier of
uiarl tlie same end. namely.
iKnia
Instruction, lusulratlou,
nil amusement. These factors are (11

Army and ready
for business

L.

OP THE FUNDAMENTALS
OF A GOOD RURAL FAIR

Now out of the

Service Transfer

EDGAR HEPP

Vliich?

tlie Droner uatronage, mltliout which
fair can not succeed. A lack of entries algniflea no Individual Interest,
due to any of a numlier of csuses. No
airhiMia .linilfr tui rommunitv Inter
est on the part of the schools, clubs,
and rural institutions.
Abstracted from "raira ana ineir
(HI., Aerl- CIfciiIhp
o.i...ti.,nsl Volm."
. ...
.Ml.'-- ,
miM.lx'u.,
cultural Extension Bervlce of North
Carolina.

0.

Hat-unla- y

Experts or Theorists-- .

v

a

war-tor- n

mm

BI

Toan. (Spoclal
On August Mta a
composed of Bishop' Jamei
Atkins, of Korth Carolina, John. B.
Poppor. of Tsanessoa, Dr. BoUo H.
Bennett, of Kentucky, aad Mr. Luks
a
0. Johnson, of Georgia, aalla for
to amnio for th oponlng of x
Unalro rellgloua and philanthropic
work la Bolfinm, rraac aad oUiai

The best tire dealer in your
locality is a Firestone dealer.
Get acquainted with him.

Itll

Department Edited by A. C
Agricultural
County
Heymao,
Agent, (or tha Farawra and
Storkmen t Luna County. I! tt

Commission Abroad To Study th
uatloib ExUnslvo Program la
Planned Church Busy
In Othor Lands.

mileage,

.

A

EUROPE WORK It TO
OPENED IN BELGIUM
AT ONCE.

IN

FSDAY, SEPTEMBER
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back of the shank, therefore a hen with
the front of tbe shank bleached and tbe
rear yellow would be considered as a
hen having produced for a period not
to exceed the ten weeks just pant
COMB, WATTLES
AND
(7) Indicates the activity of
and
the ovary. Comb, wattle
that are fully expanded, hard,
plump, full and smootlie Indicate that
A
the ben I in heavy production.
shriveled and dried comb a pale or
pink to white color indicates an Inactive ovary and therefore, a
hen. A limp comb, la but one
that la not dried down, Indicates that
the hen I coming back luto production after a period of reat
THE ABDOMEN (8) la dilated ne't.
The pelvic arches being well spread
and the keel forced down from the
pelvic hone giving greater capacity.
Heavy production Is Indicated by tlie
quality of the skin and the condition
of tbe pelvic a relies. A soft velvety
skin and pliable pelvic arches Indicates
heavy production.
Stiff pelvic arcbe
and coarwe rough akin underlaid with
much fat Indicate non production
THE SCALES (9) On the heet or
rear hock Joint Indicate the the natural color of tlie shsnka. These scales
do not bleach and by a comparison,
using these a an Index, It may be determined to what extent tbe shank
have bleached through production.
Culling by this method must be done
before the molt begin. When th molt
begin the color of the skin, sbauka,
e'.c, again become normal
EAR-LOBE- S

ear-lob- e

Comider In Culling
rin
Vul .noa-- i nnwiui
(R. B. Thompson, Poultry Husbandry,
Htate Coilege, N. M.)
Auguxt a irreat
During July and
nrotluclns
......
a
uinuf in .if riniuh tliolr
perloil for the year. At tbla time efway lie
flock
fective culling of the
done by olieervlng these body character which vry with egg production.
The nine point of indication as num
bered give at this time or me year
definite Information aa to the value of
the ben as an egg producer.
THE VENT (1) IiOee Its yellow
color with two or three weeks of toying. A loose molKt vent means that
A tight
the hen la producing eggs.
dry vent means that the hen has
laying at fhl time.
l rvH ItlVil 121 The Inner
edge of the eyelids, require from one
to two weeks longer to nieacn out man
the vent.
EAR LOBES (S) of the Mediterranean breed require a few days longer
to loose the yellow or fat coloring than
the eye ring.
THE BEAK (4) Will loose Its yellow color from the base toward the
tip. A bleached beak indicate that
What It Cost Ta Feed A Cow
the ben ha been In production from
four to sis weeks. Frequently a light
Tbe Grove City Pennsylvania Cow
or bleached band will be noticed midway between the base and tip of the Testing Association records for 1017
beak. Tbla Indicates that tbe ben had and 1U1S show that It coat and average
been In production for a short period
and then bad stopped, which permitted
tbe yellow to begin coming back into
tbe beak, beginning at tbe base and
pushing the Meached portion In front
of It
THE LOWER MANDIBLE (5) May
be ued In place of the upper mandible for birds where tbe upper mandible
i. hluolr m hnrn However, the Deriod
of bleaching for the lower mandible ls
one or two weegs snorter insn tor
J
period . for the upper msndlble.
Just 17
out
the-- HlIAVIv lAI Hleacbee
nrtl "u wl"
at annoraiva.
xluwer than any of the other point nd
a pale or bleached shank therefore Indicate production for a period of fif
130 N. Silv
teen to twenty weeaa. ine cwiur ui
tn
M
cles
the shank leave from
the
th front of th shank toward

(elnts to

.

tii
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of $74 per cow to feed the 202 cows
inai compieieu a year testing about
50 to feed the lowest producers, and
$1)7 to feed the cow
whose average
production was 400 opunda or more of
year.
a
butter fat
Tbe 11 rows that
averaged 4(H) pounds of butter fat a
year bad an Income of $128 over cost
of feed, while tbe 13 cows that averag
es
poumis a year Dan an Income or
about $.1 over cost of feed. One cow,
therefore, that produced 400 pound of
butter fat at year produced more income over coat of feed than 23 cow or
the other class. These results Indicate"'
Unit the owners of
and well
feil cows may derive pleasure as well
aa much profit from dairying.
The cow that produced 200 pounds
of butter fat a year returned $1.57 for
each dollar spent for feed, wnlle the
cow that produced 400 pounds of butter fat a year returned $2.43 for each
dollar spent for feeiL . It coat more to
ieeu rne cow
tnat
produced 400
pound of butter fat, but for every
dollar sneut for feed ahe rotnrou.1 ua
cents more than the average cow of the
inner group. Hue produced a pounip
of butter fat In return for 23 cent
Worth of feed, while tha
of the other group required 30 ceut
worm or reeu to produce a pound of

jii

well-bre-

butter fat.

rVptenilier Is here, you should think
of your full wadrobe now. Buy early
and yon will save money merchandise
la getting higher every day
and th
longer you wait tlie more you will
have to pay. Visit Jack' store and ask
him about your fall ault, overcoat,
shoes, hat and underwear.
He will
show you all th advanc
styles in
everything.
Th Toggery, Jack TIJ.
more.

F1XIT SHOP

s H.

J
'J

'Mve

unieom

balky marl
money and a great

E. DINES
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TITSIUV,
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THAT'S

.MY

r
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HOME

my home,"
That la tlie word he speak aa he
oinea liaek from work at night.
Who la he?
He la one of the vertebrae of this na
tion. He la the man who owua bis
home.
It may lie but a little cottage; it may
Is? almost hidden beneath ahmlst, vines
and flower (all the better If It Is) ;
It may be never so humble, but It Is his.
Every Inch of It. every spear of Its
grass, every stick of Ita titular ia his
all hla.
"That' my home."
Can you conceive the world of affec
tion and emotion which play around
that expression?
That man will he no boishevlk, no In
su r recto, no red, flaming radical.
aoler and sub
That man will lie
stantial cltlxen. He will weigh all
questions carefully from the fiN?us of
"That'

aff-ijo-ar

round soft drink

appointed by Oovernor.)
COMMITTKH Bl BHTITUTB rOH
IIOl UB JOINT RKHOI.CTION NO.
.10. i PHOPOSINO AN AMENDMENT
IK KECTION 8. OV ARTICI.K IX Or
OH
THE
HE CONHTITUTION
STATE OP NEW MEXICO. ENTITL
MUNICOI7NTY
AND
ED "BTATE.
(Olving
'IPAL INDEBTEDNESS."
legislature power to authorixe the
of bonds and certificate for con
struction and maintenance of road
and bridge not to exceed $2.010,000.
lie it hereby further resolved and
irdered by the Board or county com
mlsslouera that the election be held lu
the several Drecincta of this CounlT
lesigriated below and
the following
are hereby ap- Persons
named
Election
of
Judge
isiinted
In
their respective preclncta and
Pre- In
each
Person
he first named
appointed
tnct be and he la hereby
'hairman of aald Hoard of said elec
tion Judge in hi respective precinct,

four tnember

e
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liost at la aoart aaaaa Ur.ia, iba (olwwiai
Hala No.
Anaribvd tratia af laad,
114 HHHW.tH-c- .
Bm.
SW 14. BEH, B.r. 14: BW14,
S: T. tl
plani-- 8., K. 11 W., BK". Bm. T; WlaHWli. HS
U0;W1WS.
at
HMtioaa
All
j
tW. IT
II. 1,
most
In tho
II;
Ji: WtiHWtt, DM. XTJBaa.AU10:OI BM.
H.
BVtNH.
NVi, HF., Haa. 20;
Scientifically lighted and
8L4. Baa. II: EH. E H NW
BWHMWI4.
8W
. 8a. 12; N4. NttStt, Bm. 88; NVt,
NHHH, H. 14; T. 11 8, R. 10 W.. WH.
with
Am.
All at Haa. 1, Lot I, tit, Baa. I: WW,
1;
:
borne.
that little
w i, tiiivr),
safety of its
of the
PreriiKt No. I.
He will strike deep roots Into the
Bat. 4: AU at Bm. S; EH, Bm. T; All af Bm.
.
soil, and It will take a cyclone or a Voting Plst. No. 1. To be held It Fire ilona I, I. EH, B Via W 14 8W14, Bm. 1:
I
AU at Baa. 11; ww,
H8EI4, Bm. 11; All
M.
volcanic eruption to tear him up.
Station Denting,
w v,, IMW.
w
ol bm. ia: MK
1
D. E. Hathaway, Chairman.
Capacity
V
"That a my home."
14; E4. BHNWIa, HW14NW(4, BWtt, B.
W. W. Crawford.
16; All of Bactiool 21, 2, 24, So, 2,
Tlie man who saya that may speak
14; T. 22 8., U. 11 W., aaaUlBlDf 1I.M3 2
A. H. Tliomnson.
no jnenace consciously ; but. In the love
ANHEUSER-BUSCTha lasprovaaiania aoaaiai of wall..
la the Voting Dlst. No. 2. To be held at Hol- - aeraa.
words
affection
those
and
of
faaeiDf. batldinfa. Iifbtiof plaot, gaa angina
T LOUIS
sternest menace to which this world
ateln a orral.
an4 puBM ail unk, watar (owar and lauk,
tain 8J5.OO0.O0.
ever listens; for the nun who speaks
W. II. Lamb, Chairman,
will
Ka bid ob Iba abova dracrlbrd tract
them la ready to stand on that Hires
Prank Raxe.
ba aerala4 for lam Ib.a THBKK UOLLAK8
la
aera,
par
drop
pay
of
his
00)
183
wbkb
tba
tlaua
hold and
appraiwd
with the last
Sim Holsteln.
and la addusn tbarato wa awietaitul
held at ikmgt.
blood for tlie possession or those few Voting Dlst No. 3. To be
ou that
biddaa muat par lor Uw unpraia
Broadway Theatre.
feet of ground and all that they con
mit aa tba land.
Taa abova aala af Un4 wUI to aobjact to
W. B. May, Chairman,
tain.
tha following terma and aoadiltona, via. I
W. U Hamoel,
"That'a my home."
Tba auecaMfol biddar Bu pay to Iba Com.
Al Lux ton.
There is pride,
the up
Uaioaar of Poblia Laada or bia Ial koldmi
of tba priaa vtlrrni
at rarh aala
held head and the firm step In that Voting Dlst. No. 4. To be held
bj him lot Iba land, four par O.DI lauraal
word. There Is solidity and stability,
Conrt House.
in adianaa for tba balanM of aach parehaM
strength
There Is the
Dan Bower. Chairman,
prioa, faM for adnniam
and apprai'awnt
and all ooaM ineidantal to tba aala harain,
Wade Herren.
that makes a nation great.
maat ba d'poaii-aat
Mid
aaMnnta
and
all
Mrk
people
beware of a
Let Invadera
J. F. Holiday.
is cub or MrtUiad axebaota at tba tuna of
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FOR THE HOME
BEAUTIFYING

SUGGESTIONS

New Fall Draperies
Grass Rugs
Fall arrivals that will freshen
up your home at a small expense. It is surprising how a few new Draperies or a New Grass
Rug will improve the appearance of any one of
your rooms.
Y7 Bre showing a beautiful line of patterns in
Cretonts, Nets, Voiles, Saxonette Cloth and
Tapestry. Color combinations that are different
than the usual run of draperies. We will be
pleased to show you the new patterns in both
Draperies and Grass Rugs-m- ost
reasonably priced

"

SEE 01 R WINDOWS
KIRSCH FLAT EXTENSION CTR TAINS AND PORTIERE RODS
For your new Fall Draperies. Guaranteed nut to sag, tarnish or runt
For elugle or double drapes. The bent Drapery Rod known. So easy
to put up and take down.

The Season Is Now Open for Doves
WE ARB READY TO SUPPLY YOUR
GET BUSY, HUNTERS.
WANTS IN GUNS ANp SHELLS
Take down haniinerless repeating shot
1
gun the run that brlnita tbem down
every time. 12. 10 and
Bhells in Winchester or Peters Shells.
Cleaning Rods, Gun Oil.
II undue Knives, rampinc Outfiti
Complete.
WK ISSIK
NEW MEXICO
HINTING LICENSES.

WINPMP'QT'FR
f All Vt ILJ

(ae,

Mail Orders Given Prompt and Careful
Attention-Se- nd
Us Your Next Mail Order

EXTRA SPECIAL
Pints, dozen
Quarts, dozen

12

....

Gallons, dozen

-

$ .80
.90
1.15

Good quality Red Jar Rubbers,
Special at, per package - .10
.25
Three packages for Mixing Bowls, Fruit Glasses
Collanders, Jar Caps, Dippers, Kettles
Everything you'll need for canning

J. A. Mahoney, Inc.
The Store of Quality

NEW ANITA STEWART
MYSTERY FILM COMING

LOCAL BRIEFS

E. C. Basset, of the War Camp ComRomance," starring munity Service, expect to meet Mr.
Anita Stewart, Will be presented at the Basset at Galveston. Texan, and to
bring her home with him. She baa been
Majectic Theatre, Saturday and
engaged In concert iu rampa during the
uiatlneea and night.
war.
"A

Midnight

Hun-da-

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE LOW
8. J. Smith waa a visitor In the city
AVERAGE LN NEW MEXICO from hid ranch yesterday.
Banta Fe, N. M. Despite n enrollment of tS8,(Mt pupil In tit schools of
the average
New Mexico lant year,
dally attendance waa only C0.80H, according to the department of education. Keporta received that the law
ai to vaccination la being generally observed. A total of 40m vaccine tube
l.aa been nblpped by the state health
The law applies to pridepartment.
vate schools and collegea aa well aa to
public schools.

J. H. Fielder departed yesterday for
Silver City to attend the opening .f
the district court
District Attorney J. 8. Vaught Is In
Silver City atteuding the aesiion of
the district court
Chief of Police Jim Kealy motored
to Silver City yesterday.

Jack Breen, deputy sheslff at Columbus, motored to Sliver City yexterday.

Fred Sherman. J. C. Watson, Pierce
M, AT TRINIDAD. COLORADO HiiKtie ami Clyde Earl Ely motived
to Fort Bayard yesterday in the interest of the Luna County Fair.
A letter revived bore from W. R.
Corey state that M. E. DeFrance died
A truck train of eigthy motor pas- of pneumonia at a hospital at Trinidad. ed through Iteming
last evening en
DeFrance
81.
Mr.
August
C olorado on
route from El Paso to Douglas, Aria.
Iteming
manager
the
of
aa formerly
Forrest Fielder
left the city title
Ice and Electric Company and waa
very popular here. Be I survived by morning to attend tlie aeiwlon of the
district coart at Silver City.
lila widow,
M.

E. DeFANCE DIED AI GI ST

wooers anpnj
and
voice

to rights'.

Bllnkie's In reply.

By MILDRED WHITE
Patsa.)
tCserisa. UU. V Vrtstsm
Dora' atepa quickened Involuntarily
she n eared the. ahop where the
pink waist was displayed. For three
days it had tempted her behind th
plats glasa window. At night she kid
even dreamed of ths walat or rather
dreamed of herself an enchanting and
transformed Dora, fitting about In
lsoms beautiful place, that same pink
waist adorning her own small person.
But the dream bsd been rudely shattered by ths announcement of her persistent snd newly bought alarm clock
-- that It was time to be "up and doing."
Strange faces looked now through
that window, strange voices sounded
in the bouse, sines ths familiar ones
were forever silenced. But Dora arosa
bravely at the summons of ths alarm
clock, and was soon after on her way
ofllceward, down a busy city street
Ths pink walat flaunting Its charms
was ths flrst disturber of Dora's peace.
She wanted that walat, treasonably,
iualstently she wanted It Her neat
block costume was tlresotnely oppressive.
Ten dollars wss th pries marked
on th waist, and as far as Dora was
concerned three mors ciphers might
have been added. Shs wondered If
he could not make ths walat In a
sense her own, by painting It Into
one of her sketches. A girl standing
by a tall,
hollyhock, for
Instance ths girl's cheeks as softly
pink as th waist
bit of pink cloud
showing In the distance.
It was Dora's lnexpsriencs In the
business world which made ths pink
Bsck
wslst a thing of Impossibility.
sgnln in the bars little room, high
above ths surrounding roofs. Dors Joyously drew forth brush and colors;
girl beshe must paint ths
fore her vision should vanish.
The old wooden wardrobe was filled
with Dura' sketches. - Shs seldom
showed them to anyone; they were
to ber a mere relaxation. But now
g deelrt possessed her to share with
some one the beauty of the plnk-walgirl. Mrs. O'Brien, the landlady, was
very kind; Dora took th aketch to
ber.
"My deaajel" exclaimed that wom
an, raising her hands. "It's th wonderful talent you have. Why don't you
take the picture around to the 'Gift
Shoppe,' as they spell It on the cor
ner? Many paintings not half aa good
as yours I'vs seen for sale there, with
a sign over 'em, 'Original 8tudles,'"
began Dora,
"Do yon really think-- "
but Mrs. O'Brien wss carefully wrap" ....j
ping the picture.
"Yon run around with It right now."
he suld.
When Dora came back the blut syes
'
were wide with awe.
The picture la In the window," shs
told Mrs. O'Brien, "and If It sella I
am to have ten dollars."
"And how much are thsy to haver
shrewdly asked the landlady.
Dora laughed. "Why, of course. It
won't sell," she said but It did.
Dora, noting ths absence of ber
psintlng from the window after Its
d
third day of proud exhibition,
for a moment In the ahop doorway, hoping, yet fearing, to enter.
"This gentleman," aald madam of
th chop, briskly, "has Just bought
your plnk study.' Ton hav dropped
he was requesting
In opportunely;
your address."
The unbelievable purchaser of her
Dora
work turned, hat In hand.
tared speechlessly from his Interested. On face, down to her filmed picture.
"Ton really wanted ltl" ihe asked
at length.
"More than I hav wanted anything
for a long time," the man replied.
"The purity of the girl's face, ths
soft blending of color this Is a wonderful sketch. Miss"
,
He examined the painted nam
across a corner of the canvas "Theodora Trenton."
He glanced up at her sharply.
"Have you don much of this sort of
plnk-wal-

.
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WHILE THEY LAST
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IT ere are delightful

MASON FRUIT JARS

rTTha

PinkWaist

Phone 12

COUPLETS HOME FURNISHINGS
YEARS
AT YOUR SERVICE FOR THIRTY-FOU-

1MI

thlngr

"A wardrobe full," Isugbed Dora,
the reality of it all waa coming back
to her.
"Strange," murmured the man ; "this
Is the flrst of your work that I have
seen. It hss an originality, a certain
dellcat skill I should have remembered. Who la your Instructor T
"I was obliged long ago to giv np
my studies," Dora said aadly. Then,
before his sympathetic gase she began
suddenly to tell him about the home
that waa no more ths necessity for
work which forced on to pnt dream
end aspiration aside, th advice of
Mrs. O'Brien, and th delectable pink
waist In th window. .
And as th .man listened be smiled,
snd his keen eyes grew very kind. "Ton
msy bsvs seen the name 'Stacy across
drawings In the magaxlnes," he said.
"Well, I am Jack 8tacy. and I hope
that It may be my privilege to help
yon msks tboss aspirations come
true." Impulsively, he drew a card
from his pocket
"If yon will corns to my studio tea.
a. that address, tomorrow," be said,
"we can talk things over."
So Dora's dreams, as wall aa her
aspirations, csm true, and all because
of th walat In the window, for she
wore it to th studio tea, a happily
transformed Dora.
And now above the fireplace la her
new borne hangs Ths Mnk Study."
and it was her artistic hatband who
lovugty viaced 't there.

mm

Anita Stewart in

"A

V

Midnight Romance"

Saturday and Sunday, Sept.

Majestic Theatre

I

V

Y

I

m
Children 10c

13 - 14

Adults

Matinees IMh Days
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SOME MELONS
Taking two and three tons of waterFATIGUE CAU3E OF DISEASF
melons off a
patch on tlo
Fameua Man of Letters Tail of Pe- Maker lviermm ranch elgh miles south
of the city doesn't seem to discourage
culiar Effect Slmpl Happening
That Fact lelng Admitted, It Follow
the vines at all for there ecrms to l.e
Had en Schoolboy.
That tha Best of All Cure
Just ss many as before. James Bill.
Is Rest
Ingxleii hiuI Ben Hudson are farming
A friend of mine an old painter,
the place. They have more titan sixty
From lime to time somebody pro who went to school In the north of acres in cmpn that give promise of a
poses th "rest cure" for ull maladies, Scotland described to me bla experi- Iminjier yield.
snd for a time we hear u great deal ence. The dominie bsd ons morning
of it
Then the subject is dropped, been particularly drastic In his meth- J-- e i" ,f,e4"e"reve,tv,4,T,l,ve .A.e
and little appears In the public prints ods, and this led to great concentration of thought among the pupils,
But Invnrlubly
concerning its value.
It cornea up again, and the "ret cure"
while at the asm time It did not In
Is advocated for all manner of
On Cent a word each issue.
th least alter ths usual current of
'.
Minimum rate, 25c
their ldess. My friend, for Instance,
Cash must accompany copy.
Just why ws should not go uhead busied himself aa usual, observing
and accept It as a fact that the best form and color, only with a keener
TTT VT VT VTVT VTVT VI" V ITf 'I"
treatment for most diseases Is rest, we test and, as I have said, a more conSALE
spring
a
do not know.
It Is well settled In centrated purpose. It was
science aa anything pertaining to dis- morning, and. for the first time that W'K HAVE several used cars to cbooxe
eases that absolute rest is of the year, a ray of sunshine cam Into the
from and can save you money The
greatest benefit; that moat discuses room, making a square of yellow light Lennox Co., 212 8. Silver.
f
was
feet.
It
hla
dusty
at
floor
on
the
are the actuul result of fatigue of one
period
of
the
kind or another. The human body Is only at that particular
A SACRIFICE
able to take care of Itself when It Is year such a thing was possible; later
not tired; It cannot take core of itself on there would be too many leaves on
A furnished house, three rooms, two
when It Is overworked, no matter how the trees, and In winter the sun was
not In that quarter of th heavens. My lots, water and trees; cash fsTiO, withmany drugs are poured into It.
and anxious out furniture $700. Or will reut Call
There Is a splendid work to be done friend was an unhappy
11(17 Diuumnd Ave.
eventa of that morn- at
by ths physicians In the matter of achoolboy, but tha
dominie,
teaching the peoplo how to rest. Not ing, and the menaces of ths
sunlight at FOR SALE Several Airedale
pupplee.
one person In a hundred understands combined with tha sudden
hla feet made a new boy of htm, and some of them nre seven weeks old ; ;ot IIt Cnless ths average person actu- ha
brightness ters are older. All are from the finest i
of
square
th
looked
at
ally feels fatigued, be doesn't realise
heart Hs received, registered Alreadles In America. Pupthat bts body Is tired or that his which stirred bla
mystics! message; and pies ran be registered with the Amermind and nervous system sre crying as It were, his
Kennels,
leaving school, ican Kennel Club. Cactus
for rest. Ths average person doesn't som time afterward,
James 8. Fielder, proprietor, Denting,
John
landscape
painter.
a
he
became
know there Is anything the mntter with
New .Mexico.
him unless hs feels psln, and yet there Butler Teats.
lUltUAlN in oil stoves and refrlger-- a
art many maladies thst are uot accomtors at the Lennox Co., 212 8. Silver
panied by pain.
Mora Than a Sign Post
Ave.
There was one a detective story
written whose point lsy In the manner FOR HAI.El'en of Red Carueaiu
pigeons. These birds are pure bred an I
FAMOUS
PALACE AND JAIL In which a very familiar figure may in
the very best condition. Mrs. Henescape observation. In tha tale severs!
ry Meyer.
awor
persons
on
no
f
bsd
entered
Easily
London
of
Tewer
Hlsterlo
a certain building during a certain FUR
"Most Anclsnt and Most Poatle
SALE
Selected
daily
fresh
space of time.
Afterward It was
Plla- - In Europe."
cows. J. D. Henry, Dentin ! t illn
proved that the postman had visited
cost on old El Paso road.
e
.
place
accustomed
time,
his
but
at
the
Palace and prison, ones noted slso
foi Its menagerie and Its psgesntry, long habit had rendered him psycho- FOR 6A1J2 Red brick, fir
brick
logically Invisible to th witnesses.
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Moran.01 !
birthplace and death house of
So It Is with the familiar figures Iron Avenue, phone 210.
scene of hairbreadth escapes
f
and reputed hidden treasures, ghostly upon our streets. How many times a LIME
FORSALE
Kill
bugs
tha
may
day ws
paas by the traffic cop,
In Its memories of tortures and killing
save your potatoes and tomatoes by
and sacred for Its martyrs, th Tower without perhaps residing' that he Is
something more thsn an animated sign spraying with lime. 013 Iron Avenue,
of London amply warrants description
41. tf
as tha "most ancient and most poetic post until some act of courtesy awak- phone 210.
pile In Europe," reads a bulletin of ens ns to th fact that a "cop" la aim-pl- fOKCKMENT of sll
a man, and a gentleman at that
ths National Geographic society.
st reasonable prices. E. F.Mora n.
For, In spite of th msny aggravations contractor, 013
William th Conqueror gav LonIron Avenue, phone 210
don a charter, but built th Whits that must corns during a day of directf
ing
most
retraffic,
of
officers
these
bow
people
little
to
tower
ahow th
BRICK
AND
good
temper,
gusran-CEMENT
go
even
their
work
tain
and
'
that charter might mean. Like th
ont of their way to assist or direct
teed by E. F. Moran, contractor, 613
English constitution ths rambling Lon.
some
passer-byHerOmaha
World
Iron
Avenue, phone 210.
f
don Towsr of today Is a product of
ald.
centuries, and not ons, but many towFOR RENT
ers, are now scattered over some 13
Ft 111 RENT Nicely furnished front
acres.
The sits had been a fortress
Water for House planta.
room. S12 tier month, 114 8. Copper
sines Romsn times.
Water Is essential to the life of avenue.
To ths Middle' Towsr Elisabeth plants, whether they be In tlie open
came back a queen Ave years after ground or In pots, for only In
furnished house,
the form I OR KENT
her Jealous half alster, Miry, had kept of solutions In wster csn the roots apply J. V. Schult. at Mlmbrea Valley
humpbacked
her there a prisoner. The
suck up ths Juices of the earth, and Lumber Co.
Richard III hired three assaaslna to It Is the water circulating through
the
muder bla nephews In Bloody tower. channels of the trunk and
brunches
Not antll years latsr were their bones that permits the exchanges
between
found and taken to Westminster abbey. the leaves and tha
rest of the vegeLady Jans Grey, shs who "had ths table.
TO
IIOL'SES
birth of a princess, ths life of a saint
Planta In a house should not be
Furnished and unfurnished
and ths death of a malefactor," was
watered at regular stated Internals;
F. IL WINO
beheaded In London tower.
do the plants
receive rain
Real Estate and Rentals
on Tuesdsys and Saturdays? They HO'-i E. Spruce
Under Baker Hotel
should be wstered whenever they need
Fraudulent Old Clocks.
sixclocks
of tha
Tha brass lantern
It This Is ths only safe rule. And
teenth and seventeenth centuries bava ws can tell when they need It by feelmads a strong appeal to collectors, ing the earth In which they are growand thla fact baa ted to the manufac- ing; so long aa this feels moist the
ture of replicas of the old clock. plsnts do not need wster.
4 ROOM brick bungalow, modem, bath
When these ar sold frankly as repetc., for rent Phona 218.
42 tf
lies s, there is nothing to be said
"Blarney"
Not
Out
of
Place.
aga'art such a practice; but unforLife at beat paya back rather limittunately, tha matter does not stop hers
and too often tha attempt la made to ed dividends, and ttiowlng this, we WANTED TO BCV-- Hay
rake, dl- -t
cultivator, and corn shelter Collins
palm off an imitation as a genuine should ss we Journey along time's
old clock. Famous makers' aamea are thoroughfares, try, whenever the op- H'MwIr Shop, Phone 258.
added and various expedient adopted portunity offers, to bring a smlls to WILL TAKE a- - limited number of vio
te mak th new clock paa muster as tired Hps. Even though we must relin pupils Aula Steveua, rhone.'K
aa old on. Such frauds ar deplora- sort to a "bit of blarney" if we would
IIP
accomplish
this happy result, we cerble from every point of view, and the
WE PAY Utle caxfr for eggs Th
x
Ignorance of many collectors makes tainly should do so. 8uch a course
Co.
(
success possible. Every on. It la ob may displease the person who prides
vious, csnnot possess a genuine old herself on calling a spade a spsde
dock. It would be well If thla fact every time, but folks who approve of I.OST A cur dog answers to
the namu
down, as It were, the sharp
wre faced, and tha clocks bought toning
Hunk, red short tall, looks like part
simply aa reproductions, by all those edges of life, wlU feel no twinges of hound, lie Is; looks like part collie, he
who a re not In a position to msks conscience for playing such a role, for
the tiulamv Just dog, hut we are
reasonably snr that they are really j there Is all the difference In the world fond of him. A
l
reward If fln.l- between
baae
flattery
and
will
er
English
true
and
write ot call up M mine, Lord.
a genuine old
purchasing
merited
approval.
ourg,
Exchange.
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Measuring yonr water to you through
meter 1 the most
jtMt aud eoonuiulcal way of serving It to you. But It often
happen that tbe water oner doesn't know thl.
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WHY

LADIES AID

METHODIST

SOCIETY

FIRST

ENTERTAINS

Society
Tbe Missionary
of the
Methodist church was delightfully ev
teituied by - Mrs. Murk oiiil Mis.
Hn.'Vr. at the residence of Mm. llupg,
Thursday afternoon, Heptember 4. Ice
cold punch waa aerved as aoon aa the
guifis arrived and was very much
after the warm walk. At 3::)
Mr. Matthews called the meeting to
order, read a Hcrlpture lesson from tbe
Ifttli chapter of John, prayer by Mr.
' W. E. Foulks, mlnntea of last meeting
read and approved. Moll call and collection of dues. Formality wan laid
aside and needle and tongue flew, as
the ladle chatted and sewed, hutdly
for the ftaiaar we are plunuing to have
In Noveiulier. Hnap shots were taken
of the crowd and clippings were passed
around and each lady was requested
to read and comment on hers. The
words of nit aud widow were, listened to very attentively. Delicious Ice
cream and rake waa served aud no one
needed any urging to partake of the
second helping. 'Uhe guest departed
BSMUrlug their hostesses that they had
spent a very pleasaut aftemoou and
thanking them for tbeir gracious

CIItROI

PRESBYTERIAN.

Mis K. Marie Hteveus has taken
charge of the music. A chorus choir is
being organised and will meet for rehearsal Thursday evening at 7:.'H.
Kermou subject
for Heptember 14:
"An Adequate Chnrch," a. ni.; "Feir
a Snare, Trust
Refuge," p. m. As
It 1 probable that
these will tie the
lust regular preaching service before
the Hcovllle meeting a full attendance
of the membership Is desired.
Win. EUCKELH, Pastor.
LOCAL BRIEFS
Iteed Wat kins was In from hi ranch
lust Thiirsdny.
Charles Rchocpf motored to El Paso
lust Thursday.

George P. Rogers spent several days
wmIc u'Ifli rhA KniultrrflHM Haclne
Tire company, of this city, taking in
the Improvements Instituted by Hint
company In the vulcanising of tire as
well as in the selling of Marine tires.
Itoger Is with ' the
I'ark Marage in
lieuilug. New Melco He. say Unit
lr In mut nf the hest Bett
iho
ers in Drilling, carrying easily DO per
for aale at tbe Graphic rent or the lire suies oi iuai cuy. tPaso Morning Times.
tun

Mu-ln-

Oil lease
office.

-i

SPECIALS
Monday
Friday, Saturday
'&

For

September

12th,

15th. 1919

13th.

.

Hnowdrift, 8 lh. pails, earh
1.60
pulls, each
Snowdrift.
palls, each
Crlsro,
.11
Hklnncr Macaroni, per package
.11
Skinners Hpeghettl, per package .
.
.11
Skinners Verniecllll, per parkage
.
BREAD
TAKE HOME A LOAF OF STANDARD HOME MADE

........... ..

.

.

IT IS THE BEST
.17
Llbhy'a muffed (Hires,
bottle, each
.17
Llbhy'a Plain Olives,
bottle, each
.31
Armour' Urape Juice, pint bottle, each
.13
bottle, each
Aroniur's Grape Juice,
.
TAKE HOME A LOAF OF STANDARD HOME MADE BREAD
IT IS THE BEST
Quail Branil Flour, "soft wheat"
S.2S
sack, each
Quail Hrand Flour, "soft wheat"
1.63
sack, each
S.4.1
Bos Patent Flour, "hard wheat"
sack, each
.
Bows Patent Flour, "hard wheat"
1.75
sack, each
REMEMBER WE BAKE 01 R OWN PASTRY TRY IT
Hill Bros. Red Can Coffee, Mb. ran, each
M
Hills Bros. Red Can Coffee,
ran, each
l.U
Hills Bros. Blue Can Coffee, l ib. carton, each
M
1.36
Hills Bros. Blue Can Coffee,
vartou, each ...
M. J. B. Coffee, l ib. can, each
M
1.11
M. J. B. Coffee.
can, each
FOR FRIDAY AND SATl'RDAY ONLY
Gohlen Htate Butter, per pound
.8

. ......

.

4S-l-

24-l-

4S-l-

24-lh-

...

WE APPRECLtTE VOIR Bl SINESS

Standard Grocery Co.
Phone 69

Dealing, New Meg.

108

.

& Gold Are.

Shock Absorbers
For Your Ford

-

Makes Comfort Car

-

$8.00

Out of Jitney

PaVrish Garage
Corner Cold and Railroad

T

ll

101U-1U2-

Water Co.

With UNIVERSAL Percolators flat or bitter coffee is
impossible, because only the full flavor and aroma are
extracted from the berry.
There is no boiling and no
bitter taste.

The Patented Pumping Process, an exclusive
UNIVERSAL feature, forces the water through the
coffee six to ten times more than any other percolator
completing the process of percolation before the water
boils, and extracting all of the healthful properties of the
coffee but none of the bitter and injurious ones.

Writer Oess Par lack U
Trace Custom 8 Papular In
That Country.

English

Lamb la the only mat with which
mint auc I partaken, and England la
tht only country where the cuatom 1
practiced.
Th latter fact weraa to disprove the
Idea that It originated with the Jew,
hi It would have been adopted In
other countries where th race predominate to an even greater extent than
In our own. Hence, also, It could not
have originated or been associated
with tbe "bitter herba" which were
aten with the Paschal lamb.
When on remember what are the
vegetable usually eaten with lamb, we
get a clue to mint sauce. And It 1
one that lead n to what la probably
the true reason of It combination with
lamb. New potatoes and green pea
are tbe adjuncts Immemorial time haa
led na to associate with the flesh of
the lamb. Iheae, our forbear decided, were provocative of Indigestion,

Fafe Kin

UNIVERSAL
Electric Coffee Percolator

SAUCE

LAMB AND MINT

. 191

ills

1910-1020-

THE READING OF METERS
IN 909 cases out of a thousand tbe reading", taken from
the dial ran be auuepted aa correct, providing tbe meter
la In repair,, and no matter wbat It may show. If complete
Investigation could be made, it would be found that tbe
commodity bai pawed tlie meter, and tbe patron la responsible for same. Meter reader ere not Infallible, tbla wo
grant, there bare been
whore tbe wrong figure hare
been set down In their book by mistake.
It may lie
hundred or It may be a thousand In tbe error; but the
mistake la Just aa liable to be In the consumer's favor a
against them. However, It la alwaya automatically adjusted
again at tbe next month's reading, so neither party lit out
or In ;tbe ouly difference being that your bill might be very
high or very low, a tbe case may be for that particular
month, which would naturally cause you to act up and take
notice. However, nobody la hurt, and such matter are
easily accounted for.

&

SEPTEMBER

DATES FOR THE NEXT
TEACHERS' EXAMINATION
Tbe date for the next teachers'
are fixed for tbe first Friday
and Saturday of October. Any teacher
wishing to take tbl examination kindly notify tbe county
superintendent
very aoon so that ahe may send request
for tbe number of questions
needed n early a possible.
Examination
will be held In tbe of
flee of the county superintendent Fri
day and Hatnrday, October 8 and 4.
The following books
have been
adopted for the Reading Circle Course
:
for
For teacbera holding second grade
or higher certificate: Betta' "School-RooMethod and Management" Published by
Company, Indianapolis, Indiana.
New Mexico Common School Coarse
of Htudy for 101IMU2O Published by
Jonathan II. Wagner, Htate Hupt. Public Instruction, Hanta Fe, New Mexico.
For teacher holding third grade
certificates: Tnrklngton' "My Country" Published by Giun and Company,
Chicago, 111.
New Mexico Common School Coarse
of Htndy for
by
Published
Jonathan 1L Wagner, Htate Sunt. Pub-li-e
Instruction, Hanta Fe, New Mexico.
Tbe rules require that all teachers
must do the reading circle work each
year unless they ran comply with the
rule permitting equivalent work to be
offered; and that the reading circle
work should be done during the nine
montba of the school year and not left
to be taken up Just before an examination. These book are adopted to be
read during the winter month at the
can
put Into actual
time teacher
practice the suggestion obtained from
a careful study or the books.
Examinations on the book will be
offered at tbe regular examination
next summer.
ALICE! O. SMITH,
Superintendent of Schools.

IT TAKES WATER
TO. RUN A METER

United Land

TITSDIY,

DEMINfl ICE ft ELECTRIC CO.
Pine
Phone

106 W.

IIONDALE ITEMS

(Mr.

M. B.

SS

at a party at the Clubhouse Thursday

Pringle)

3. A. Farrow was up from Hachlta
for over Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Scott transacted
business in lNining Wednesday.
Mr. and 'Mrs. C. D. Orahert and
their little sou spent Hundiiy at Hun.
set Ranch. They left the first of the
week for Hurley where they will muke
their home.
Mrs. Carpenter and her daughter arrived Tuesday from Michigan. They
will spend somo time with Mrs. Carpenter's sister, Mrs. E. OUHterhout.
TIioh. Hearle
has
returned from
Texas.
The girls of the
Honda le Hewing
Club entertained their young friends

evening. The girls were chaperoned
hy their mothers.
Tbe II. II. (lull met Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. J. A. Farrow. There
was a good attendance.
And a brief
hiiHliiess
session, a delightful aochil
time was enjoyed. Dainty refreshments
were served hy our hostess assisted by
her daughter.
The ladles will meet
Scptenilier 17 at the Clubhouse With
.Mrs. W. A. Gregory as hostess.

Mrs. W. P. Tossell arrived In the city
Thursday from a visit In the widdle
west
The Rev. N'orrls J. Reaaoner, pastor
of the Christian church, returned to
his home here from Oregon last Thursday. He exhibited some prize peaches
of the J. II. Hales variety that would
he hard to equal.

returned
Jim Carraglen
ft out Eastland, Texas.

fommerrial liurner Shop
Silver Avenue near Railroad Blvd.

F. II. Flowers, ITop.

LOCAL BRIEFS

Because of the death ef Mr. S. D.
tbe community luncheon last
Wednesday was postponed. There will
lie a luncheon tomorrow, however.
Hwope,

and .therefor an adjunct must.be bv

tendency.
trodnced to correct ' tbl
Mint during all age ha been associated with anch an office. Tha Latin
poet have broken Into song regarding
It merits, and tbe giver of a feaat
never thought of laying the meat on
the table until the board bad been
coured with thla herb. So, In addition to being a corrective, mint had a
reputation a an appetlxer. Oerarde
ays, "The ameil of mint doth atlr up
the mind and the taste to a greedy
dealre of meat" London

L

1

e- v-

Tit-Bi- t.

FOODS

NO

LONGER

IN

Vegetable and Meats, Familiar In th
Middle Age. Have Disappeared
From Medarn Menu.
It

aa

If the art of cooking ha declined,
I In part due to the changing fash-lon-a
In food.
For inatance, In Ger-

many In the middle ago many vegetable were eaten which have long
since disappeared from the table, anch
at violet loaves, mixed with young nettles, and green wheat, and boiled hemp
sood.
Salad were made of mallow
leavea, celery root, and purslane,
mixed with salt and pepper, for oil waa
almost unknown.
Olive oil wa considered te (mack of effeminacy and
sauce
Italian luxury. Horseradish
was used Instead.
The origin of sauerkraut Is lost In
antiquity.
Bnt It wa certainly made
by the German hausfraa long before
cauliflower or artichoke or potatoei
were known. The potato revolutionized tbe far of the poor, who had formerly to rely on the roots of wild
plant. The variety of moata waa
larger, Including beaver, and In Berne
bear were kept for food. Spice and
aromatic were much sought after and
Dinger
far more nsed for cooking.
and nutmeg were used to flavor many
dlshe that have now vanished from
out tables.

Henortd HI (treat Fee.
The Crystal palace, home of the
British Imperial War museum, wa th
con In It earliest Infancy of a touching Incident apparently unrecorded by
any of Wellington' biographer. According to "L Palal d Crist!,"
French weekly published In London at
tbe time of the great exhibition, "one
day In April, when our workmen were
busily engaged unpacking exhibit In
the French section, the duke of Wellington appeared, la company with hi
daughter, the marchioness of Douro.
He waa expreaslog hla Interest In several products of French Industry, when
the workmen happened to open a case
containing a statue of Napoleon. The
duke atopped hla conversation, removed hi hat, and bowed hla head. It
waa easy to see, both by the attitude
of hi body and th oxprosfioa of his
face, that the old soldier waa deeply
moved. There fell upon all present en
of those deep spells of silence which
Imply, inon. Una UL.fiCjL-fii words."
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Your Money
WHAT WILL IT BUY IN CLOTHES THIS FALL?

YOU'RE

pretty sure you're oing
a good price for clothes

this fall; you're not so certain the
clothes will be as good as the price.

You can be 100

receutly

sure

Come to this store; you'll get Hart Schffner &
Marx clothes; all wool, itylUh, guaranteed; aa
good at ever. Your money back if you think
you dont get your money's worth.

CLARK CLOTHING CO.
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
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crapttic

Major Frank O. Brewer and his staff
will
leave here shortly, mo
f LockOloa
Cncrnln th Invent!
station being abandoned. IJeuL camp.
f
smith and th OlssdvanUg
salvage the
Feather en will
Being Lecked Out
MsJ Brewer has lieentirdeivd to TayHo baa been
lor. Kvs for discharge.
Th key la aa acknowledgment of in Iiulug for almost two yeara and
many frtenda among the
van's depravity. If vry man respect has made IVtnlng
who regret his deof
ed his ntg boor's goods and privacy, we
expects
should not be burdened with carrying parture. After discharge be
oil fields.
keys. In bags or pockets, bunting for to go to the Texas
them In a pa ale, and frequently losing
returned yesterday
Keeley
J.
or mislaying them. We hav th car from a vacation spent on tbe Pacific
1
trunk
offlc
ky.
key,
aa
of a door
coast. He says tlutt all or California
key (If w ar
key; a safety-bola In a prosperous condition and set"
w
ar
: our locksr key, If
no reasan why the Mimbres Valley
and garsg should not produce many of th things
sports, and automobll
Keys that make the farmers there rich.
keys. If w own the luxuries.
naturally multiply with our outward
Msrtv Falk and Joe Goldstein motor
prosperity. Diogenes, living In a tub,
to Kl Psao yexterday.
ed
reth
as
as
wss a hsppy man,
far
although
sponsibility of keys wert and
A star route will sliortly 1 establish
som people might prefer more roomy ed lietween Doming and Hondale. Bills
apartments for a permanency, at least lo carry the mall are being called for
post office.
Diogenes wasn't obliged to turn nis ut I he
toga pockets Insld out In a vain atrecently presented the
Ingram
J. C. tempt to locate his key when return- DentinsHospital with two
Indies'
sojourn
ing to th tub aftr a brief
crates of fine tomatoes grown ou bis
at th club.
ranch. Mr. Ingrain is a very successupon which yoa can con- ful truck grower that has shown thst
profits In producing
centrate your responsibilities, ar there la large
sometimes desirable; on th other truck for the local market.
band. If lost th whole bunch must be
V. N. MeCurdy came up from Colum
replaced. I consider th mode of th bus today to trausact business.
public bath frequenter, that of wears
key on a rubber
has purchased an
ing th
Dr. K. II.
ring around th neck, preferable to any Interest in a large mining comvrn In
other method. It absolutely cannot b Mexico, according to a report reach- lost unless th bather Is eaten by a lug here from Kl Paso.
shark. Esther 0. Babsoa, In Boston
cit-Irje-

l.

production without
in
Greatest
parallel in all the brilliant history
of motion pictures

x

Princess Theatre
only
Saturday Sept.
HarryT'B foT3 EiaT "and" HI
get yon work directly with myself
where w can be together all of th
time."
"That's J net ltf" said Harry, now
looking up despairingly. "It's when I
get away from your friendly Influence that I giv way to temptation."
"I hav thought of that and have
sought yon out to giv you on more
chance," said Blerce. "Do yon recall
writing to your father In Or Iambus a
fsw weeks since, asking him to establish yoa la business and prov that
you wer worthy of his regard T Very
well, to my rooms, th
address of
which yoa gars,
came a latter
today. It I from your father.
It
propose that you open a small office
and look aftsr th trad of hi business her.
Ton are to handl
no
money, only to visit his regular
clients and try to Increase their orders. Be will meantlm pay your expenses. If you make good at th end
of a few months h will establish you
In a mors pretentious wsy and finally
take yoa back Into his confidence."
"Oh. to show yoa my gratitude I
To win back th
esteem f my sister Alice I How I will tryl" cried
Harry in an excess of amotion.
"And I will help you, poor fellow
snd dear old friend I" declared Blerce,
shall giv up my vacation. I shall
b at your aid all of th time. I will
with yoa la making a man
of yourself
Two month later th friends were
seated la th offlc of which Harry
llors wss manager. He presented a
new Individuality, for he had
his weakness.
Blerce had
faithfully remained by his side and
had taught hire how to run the basinet. All this Harry wss going over
with him now, In heartfelt gratitude
recounting his helpfulness and devotion.
"And I received a letter from my
father todsy commending my diligence and efficiency," ssld Hsrry.
"And Ailc la to be in tbe city some
dsy soon and to arrange with m for
a visit homer
They did not know It bet Alice
wss In th outer office at that moment She overheard all that her
brother said. She caught a glimpse
of the fsce of his friend. Then she
stole away but returned later and saw
Harry alone,
"Ton are to com bom for a week
and bring Mr. Blerce with yoa." ah
wrote a month after that
"Why, how does she com to know
about mT" exclaimed Blare la wonbackT

Br VIOLA CLARE

tOmt M. 11.
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Down a tortuously winding court la
the poorest quarter of toe city Infected with ranisbackly
tenements
and tbe lowest grade of buslues
bops, Arden Itlerce pressed hit way
until he came to
low drinking den
which be entered. He glanced about
deul-senat tbe group of
peered
seemed disappointed,
past the open doorway of a rear room
and tittered an exclamation of satisfaction.
In vivid contrast to the neatly appareled, clear-eyehealthy faced Blerce
was a young nan about his own age.
seated at a table, an empty glass before him, staring vacantly at space
Ills clothing wss ragged and soiled,
his fsce wan. his form unsteady and
trembling and altogether be suggested
tbe chronic Inebriate,
by his excesses.
"Is this your promts to me, Harry T" challenged Dlerce at once, seating himself opposite tbe other and fac
log him steadily.
Arthur Mors blinked his blesred
eyes, he hung bis head and a sob
swept his Up.
"I couldn't help It. BlerceT he
choked out "When yon put me ou
my feet for the hundredth time and
get roe a situation and staked me, I
vowed I would never come to a place
like this again.
Blerce, the demon
tempted me In the shape of an old
friend. What's th use telling more!
Here I am, lower In the scale than
ever, money gone, discharged from my
position. Oo your wsy. Ton have
don all you can for me. I'm not
worth th
ffort"
Th head of th speaker sank Into
his outstretched arms on tbe table.
He seemed utterly crushed.
An en
lUerce eyed him with pity and concern. They had been familiar college
churns In the past Harry had forfeited the confidence of his fstber.
who was a wealthy man, and had
well nigh broken tbe heart of his sister through bis profligacy and dissipation.
The former had banished
him. Alice Morse had given np all
hop of th reformation of th brother. She bad clung to blm loyally until
he had been utterly disowned by his
father.
Pierce held a good position with a
city mercantile house. For the first
time In years he hsd been given a
sixty dsys' leave of absence, a vsca-tlo- n
he had planned to enjoy through
travel to the utmost. II bad sought
out Harry, secured him a situation
and hsd clothed him respectably, had
given him money snd placed blm In
a comfortable boarding house.
"XryjndjEake a, record Ml cop
rough-lookin-

d,

d
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thr

1

con-Quer-

derment
It was a mystery to both, then. But
Ister, when Ardea Blerc become a
t th derelict he had
redeemed from the depths, Alice
hi a.
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thl morning from (trtniiell. lnl..wh-rll.fv have been visiting tlx-l- r daughter.
Mm. It. J. Carney. Mr. Maboney says
w that eectiuD of the
iluit lie never
ctnutry so pnwporons snd give it ti
i ll-- opinion
iniu
til uierj m u
liortly seek lnvtMjuH-'i- t bore.
e
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A Clean Grocery

...

String Beans every Friday and Tuesday
Fresh Corn and Cakes

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 5S8

s

bath-hou-

Transcript

LOCAL BRIEFS
Mix Florentine Clark and Jo Clark
of Iam Alluvion. California, are In the
cftv vUltliig with relatives and friend-- .
They are tbe children of the lute A.
J ('lurk ami have many friends iu flic
city. Mis Clark will sttcutl Bt. Mary'
in Indiana and Mr. Clark will tvl'iri
to Iam Angeles after tils visit ben.

Hud Perry expects to depart soon for
tbe Texss oil fields.
A tletschiueut of the 12th U a Cavalry wss tu the city last week wrecking one nf the big wsreuouacs at Camp

Cody.
Mm. (). 8. Clinton arrived taut wei-from Hermans with ber chlldreu for
the opening of school.
R id) ter made a trip lo Lordsbiirg oo liUNiiieos todoy.a

Frits

-

Maritime Omelette.
The "Pel Mele" (Psris) ststes In
a recent Issue that the eggs of the dogfish possess all the nutritiv qualities
of ordinary farm eggs. Until lately,
the
wss quit neglected by
fishermen and flung back Into tbe sea
as worthless, but todsy the fish Is being sctlvely sought by ships specially
fitted for this clsss of fishing. Th
ar frequently
eiix of th
found as large as hens' eggs
Tortoise eggs ar considered' s great
delicacy, and make excellent omelettes.
They are, however, understood to be
not adapted for boiling; the white of
th egg doe not harden aa la th ordinary breakfast-tsb- l
egg.
dog-fis-

dog-fla-

Offended Dignity,
Gertrude was on th lawn la front
of th bouse, plsylng with th baby,
aged two. Gertrude herself, not more
then three times the other' age, was
acting th part of mother. Presently
along came a young man, who thought
be understood children, "Good morning!" be said, taking off his hst "How
ar yoa ladle today
Oertrud
looked at blm with dignity. "Good
morning," sh replied, and went on
attending to the baby. The young
man stooped down, "Ah," he said, "and
which 1 which
"I'm Oertrud," replied th older girl, "and that's which I"

NAZIMOVA AT THE PRINCESS
Nuzlmova's cieetacular and Impres-8lv- e
picture of the Far EaHt, "The lte.1
Ijintern," which conies to the Prince))
theater on Oatnrday of tills week, in
undoubtedly the crowning achievement
of her screen career. It has been an
lioiinced that the prodiietlon cost in Hie
i.elKlitMirhiHMl
of IJSO.lMI. Thin Is he- lievnlile If one considers the IhvInIi-i.osnf the xeeucN and cttliign and the
HeemlnKly paiuxtakliiK eare with which
Ihcv huve liecn incor)"riitcd. Ilelng the
torv of an Kiii'hhIiiii girl, whose mixed
IiIinmI canned her untold tmiceily, only
an spporprlnte Imckgrouinl could he
used to set It off to H'lvHiitHifi'. For
(hiii reason a bit of China is reproduced, particularly that portion of it
known as the Forbidden City, and It
is within Its walls that is ('1111001 the
the life drama nf this strange exotic
creature, this Inserntaliie iliunrhter of
destiny. She Nought to find expression
for her starved soul in the companionship of an (kvidcntul, and back came
the trnclc Iwirrler to liuuiit her that
F.iist ml West don't mix.
She endeavored to he true to both
races from whlrh she came. The conflict of soul, tortured ber and drove
her to the depths of despair. And so
she lived Iter life. The cherry blossoms bloom as of yore; Tekiii goes on
in Its mysterious way and the feast of
the Red Uintern sends out Its inalnt
aroma as it did a thousand years ago.
. No actress has perhaps
cauttlit tbo
orients! sitnrk ns .NiixIiiiovh has here.
The vitality and uiaKiietism nf her pcr- fromanee la admirably eniiiliiisixed. and
she delineates the ch meters surely,
easily and vividly. The picture Is an
adaptation of Kdlth Wherries novel of
the same name and wus directed by
AhVrt Capeluul.
n
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CAPT. RALPH BAKP.it IS
1'KALStU) FOR SERVICE

Wearing the rlliUms of the American
Distinguished
Service Cross and (he
French Croix de Guerre, with tlte stsr
snd palm. Cspt. Ralph W. Baker, the
former Kl Psmwn, arrived here yesterday morning en route to Ban Autonlj"
from Deinlng for dlaliargn. He was
sccompanlcd by his wife, formerly
Miss Winnie Hwope of Deniing, da us tD. Hwope. They sre
iter of Major
stopping at the Hotel McCoy snd will
leave todsy for Han Antonio.
Capt Baker was an engineer for th
Hilltop Mining Company of Arizona
when his country entered the war'
i'lior to that time lie had ben employed ss city engineer here.
The ilbnimrulNheil service cross w
swarded lo him fur his conduct dur
ing me uuuuing or a iiriuge serosa tne
Andim river, near Baiilbevlll, Frame
In tlie Argnnne operations
n'
early
November. He was a member of the
S15th Engineers of the Nulnetlth
dulring the battle. Under bli
direction a bridge waa built despite
heavy shell fire on the night of
3 at that place. From 7
In the veiling until midnight be
directed the work of Ida men.
Tlie bridge was destroyed several
times by shell fire during those five
hours and Capt. Baker wss slightly
gassed. When the smcture wss
he led his mro back out of the
danger tone and the? V.xcovered that
eight were mlanlng, ail of whom were
wounded. Alone he went to the bridge
and found them, though the bridge wa
under beavy iMimhardment at tbe time.
The French cross was given to hlra
during the St. Mihlel drive for taking
command of a company of Infantry on
the front line after all of Its officer
had been killed and wounded. With
Ilia own men be was bringing ammunition to the front line when lie discov
ered the Infantry company without
leader. Although an engineer officer,
he took charge of the unit and handled
it skillfully durlug the remainder of
the fight. Ho was wounded three times
twice liy machine gun bullets and from
a high explosive shell.
Cspl. Baker attended the first officers' training camp et Fort
Kansas, and waa graduated a
first lieutenant. He waa promoted to
He
a captaincy for valor In Frame.
was a member of the Nlnetitli Division
until after the signing of the armistice,
when he was assigned to succIhI duty
In Paris.
Both lie and his brother,
Major Forrest linker, are well known
In Kl Paso. Major Baker haa Just arwhere
rived In New York from Frani-ehe served tu the Third Division. Cspt.
Andischarged
San
at
Bsker will be
tonio this week and expects to return
to El Paso to make his future home.
El Paso Morning Times

i

On Tosds.
"Many stories ar extant tending to
show that toads hav been found alive
In rocks or In soil deep In the earth;
yet so fsr ss Investlgsted by the writer
In no case has th evidence been at all
conclusive," says A. H. Klrkland In an
article on "Th Garden Toad" In Boys'
Life, "On th other hand, experiments
have shown that toads msy be kept
sllve at least 18 months sealed np In
plaster or limestone. There Is llttl
doubt thst th toad may live to be
20 years old, or more.
"Though It lives alone In summer,
toads often hibernate In colonies of
half a doten or more. In feeding,
ususUy by night th toad patrols a
fslrly
beat; garden and
flower, beds ar frequented, and particularly the ground uuder arc lights,
where numerous Insects fsll fluttering
from th lamps above. When food Is
abundant, as shown by experiments on
toads In cages, th animal eats an
equivalent of four, squar meals dslly, STATE FEDERATION OF LABOR
consisting of caterpillars,
IS TO MEET IN DEMLNu (XX S
beetles, ants, etc."
AH the locals of the lalxr unions of
the city will meet tonight to appolut
First Clocks Slmpl Affairs.
will have charge of
The flrat clocks were simple affairs a committee that
arrsngemeuts for the meeting of the
which showed the hour alone; then
Stste Federation or UilMir to lie nexi
followed th addition of th mlnut
here at the armory beginning Oct. 5
hand, and later cam clocks which re- It Is thought that tliere will He from
, . .....
.
corded th dsy of th
month, to Mni to tssi tieiegaies irom ite- - uun-n-phases of th moon, and many other cities and town of the state that will
pieces of Information, generally of a lie present at the sessions. There will
fur-i.tnor or less astronomical character. lie a parade and a 10banquet, but
i,,frniali,n
the iimvrame is
During the sixteenth century, th Italat this time. The comian and German clockmakers, notsbly not available
mittee to lie appointed tonight will
those of Nuremberg and Augsuurg, confer with the directors of the chsm-t,o- i
made great progress In their art
ff mmmerce in order lo provide
There ar those who claim that one suitable accommodations for the dele
gates and facilities for their meeting'.
Richard Harris, an Englishman,
and set up th earliest pendu- It Is hoped that the necessary arrange-meean be made to make the stur
lum clock some time during th first
e
city ss
four decades of th seventeenth cen- of these visitors In the
as poMMlhle.
tury; bat this story does not appear
to be well authenticated, and th
who h
honor of Introducing th pendulum
Will Osliorn of Rowland.
aeema to belong to th Dutchman, a nephew of II. T. Blxler, is her visit
Huygcna.
lug with relatives snu iriemis.
d

,

s,

George llarduway, who has been employed at Kay, Arizona, and who Is a
student of the i'nivcrslly of Arisen.
arrived In Iteming Inst Friday lo visit
with relatives and friends.
"East Is Kast and West Is West and
never twain slmll meet." This exnrcs- slon Is applicable now as It waa centuries ago. It Is the thought behind
which presents
The Hed
nouse emptyT
Xasiniovs In ber greatest role to Is?
Rent It via
Ghraphlc classlfled column.
seen next Saturday st the Princess.

.,!....

..

eujoy-Hlil-

w R Holt came ud from Columbm
with his
tbe to spend tbe week-eud- "

r

Th Seure.
"Experts tell us thst roughly speaking, on marrlag In three result la
divorce," began th chap with th fund
ef useless Irritation,
Tes," th other chimed In, "and
It's th roughly spesklng part that
causes most of th troubl."

Expect To Get Oil

brother-ln-ls-

Now is the time to get your
tomatoes for canning, lb. - 4c
per hundred lbs. - - $3.50
Vinegar for pickles, pure
Cider
65c
65c
Yard eggs, dozen 15c
Ok.ra.lb.
Cabbage, lb.
5c

itn
LOCAL BRIEFS

Red
Lantern
The
a
Artist
a
the
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THEIR USE AND ABUSE

KEYS

in the astonishing production

Helping Hand

SFrmntKR

The

management of the Deming Bisbee Oil and Production Company is dead sure that it will find oil on
its holdings west of the city; it will be found in other
parts of the valley and in large quantities, because a large
oil pool or collection of pools underlies almost all of this
vicinity. But you may not be sure, because it is not your
business to study the conditions that have led competent
geologists to predict the finding of large bodies of oil in
this country. But may we not expect of you that
will

Qusckery tematlm
E tractive,
"Faith and foolishness will cur say
disease," ssys tb cynic, and Judging
by som Instance of miraculous whole-scures, there seems to be some
ground for the assertion.
There Is the historical cplsod of th
Brine of Orange, for Instance, who
al

those of his soldiers who were dying
of the scurvy by a piece of quackery.
With hla doctors, who were la the
secret he said be had procured a ated-Id- n
really a decoction of camomile,
wormwood and camphor of th greatest rarity and value from th East It
was so strong that two or three drop
would Impart a healing virtu to a gallon of water. Th men took the medicine with faith and cheerful faces, and,
so historian tell us, grw well rapidly.

you

expect that oil will be found here?
Lnd on that expectation we ask that you get behind the company and give
it the support necessary to put down a well. IS THAT
A REASONBLE REQUEST?

f4

CemWnatlfi
Risky
Aa Argentine doctor In a Spanish
medical review state that there ar
many articts of diet la hot weather,
which, although sound and antiitlooa
la themselves, are positively da a (areas wb
taken with ethr foods.
Everybody today recognise the bans
ef drinking tea with a meat meal, th
taunts of th tea rendering the neat
a IkIcmHIiU mm ImOim Va t tku
slay
of tnmnvcr dishes, oa is not
aware perhaps of th fact that vinegar
retards th digestion ef food, and that
the smallest quantity will lengthen digestion by 80 minutes at least MUk
sad chsrrie together ar held t k
singularly harmful, and were eald te
have ceased the death ef Franklin
Pierce, president of th United States,

j

The Deming Bisbee Oil
and Production Co.
X.
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TAKE NOTICE, All Women, Misses, Junior and
Children within a day s journey of the store.
OUR FORMAL

fit

1MB

OF THE NEWEST AND BEST ARTICLES OF WEARING APPARFI
Correctly Fashioned, approved in Style and Unapproachable in Quality,
TAKES
PLACE

Monday, September Fifteenth

AS UHUAL,

WE ARE CONFIDENT THAT OUR SELECTIONS WILL MEET WITH YOUR
HEARTY APPROVM
WE HAVE BEEN HO UNIFORMLY SUCCECCKUL IX CIIOOSINO THE GARMENTS.
THAT YOU ADMIRE
AXI) NEED THE OAR MEXTH THAT SATISFY, THAT AGAIN WE
RELIEVE THE PRB.SENTSE HOYH Rliow'
1X0 TO I!E THE REST THAT WE HAVE EVER HAD.
OUt COATS AND SHIRTS ARE THE CRITERION WHEREVER THE REST IS DESIRED.
WE MADE Ol It
PURCHASES ON A "RISING MARKKT." THE GARMENTS ARE WORTH MORE
TOD Y TIUN WHEN WK
BOUGHT THEM.
WE SUGGEST THAT YOU MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS
AT THE EARNEST POSSIBLE
MOMENT THAT MAY BE CONVENIENT. HUT WHETHER Toll WISH TO MAKE A
PURCHASE OR NOT (AND
CERTAINLY WE SHALL NOT UtOE YOU TO PURCHASE DURIXO THIS OPEX1XO)
WE BID YOU WEI ' COME
AND SHALL APPRECIATE YOUR DESIRE TO BECOME ACQUAINTED WITH
OUR NEW FALL MEft- -

OPENING SPECIALS
Georgette and
Crepe-de-Chin-

Blouses

e

In plenty of

Love, at First Si0ft

$6.7

Is What Happens When You See Our

3

SPLENDID,

alwaya desirable while and flesh-pinshades. There are really too ninny to talk
about here come and make your choice.
tin- -

HIGH QUALITY,

SEEING

PETTICOAT SPECIAL
Blnck Satin
fanuel.

Petticoats In the

new

flare-ruffli-

Opening Special

h

Dress, Velvet

Chiffon

$ 7
Old ROSE. NAVY,

Japanese Crepe Robes
These must really be seen to appreciate their
graceful lines and pretty color Burnt oranire,
lavender, Maine, Pink, Blues anil Reds which
contrast ao effectively with the hand embroidery
Bag Sleeve, Regulation
In white and colors.
baud finish and Japaneiie Sash a roost attractive
style.

$16.50 to $35.00

EACH ONE AN EXCEPTIONAL
PRICED AT

special for opening

5 0

.

A

YD.

BLACK, WISTERIA and

charming, and like nothing; seen
In fact
all the iiiimIcIn are UcliKlitfully new and smart and
most modestly prlii'd.
Also a fine showing
of new models In Satin
Dresses at

$22.50

Dress Velvet
value

Also nil elaltorate showing of Suits
$13.50

$37.50

and

$75.00

a regular

$2.00

to-

day opening special

$1.25

VALUE

$25.00

$35.00

Ho

$8.95

Distinctive Fall Suits

for Women

$25.00

Hand Embroidered Silk,

Charge for
Alterations

$1.73

BELIEVING

We have made nn extra effort tn
Rive an extra value In our popular
imtx hum season nee them

New Wool Serge & Jersey
DRESSES In Smart Fall Fashions
and Misses have arrived at

No Extra

A flue collection of Serges and fancy Wool Suiting
cloth lu stripes and plaids a good value at
Opening Special at

il

$1.98

We make

IS

SPECIAL

STYLISH

Fall Milliimery

k

WOOL SUITING

Georgette Crepes In all the desired shades and a
heavy quality worth regular $3.00 yd.,
opening price

good

at

SMART COATS FOR AUTUMN WEAR

"Id

Indeed hint such a suicrb collection of
Coat
been displayed at these prices The very
ImndMome styles of the season, iHnutlfully trlmmel
models ut

$35.00 to $75.00

$2.69
Shantung Silks, In Tan, Blue, Pink, Rose, Gray,
Black, Purple, Copenhagen, opening special

9 3

C A

YD.

Free
Delivery

Service
Phone Us

Eleven

niR

Pare Twelve

nr.MiNO

septkmbfji

titsoat.

crapitic

im

.

camp to the north,
of tbe nilulng
This produce man could find out what
la called for, aware It from the Tnr
ESTABLISHED IN 1803 uiers, pit It In aalable form, and aee
that It reacbea It destination In time
CLYDE EARL ELY. Publisher
for the noc meal. The facilities for
are, fortunately
such organisation
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOB LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO ready to hand and only need at ten
Matter. Subscription rate. Two tlon.
Second Cli
Entered at th Poatofflc
Six Months, One Dollar; Three ltoutbs. Fifty Cent.
IkUr per Tear;Foreign
"STRONG REPRESENTATIONS"
Countries, Fifty CenU Extra.
Subscriptions to
Tbe aenate commute that Investigat
ing outrages on American cltlxena in
Mexico and on
American
territory
along the border will not lack for frewb
material to work on, as new killings
are recorded almost every day in tha
press reports. H. H. McGIU shot oft bis
in
horse from ambuxb'
the state of
Chiapas, la the latest recorded murder.
"Strong representations have
been
made and. " reads tbe familiar for
mula. It la a long story and the end
though a u re, la not yet
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PRESIDENT POINDS OBJECTORS
President Wilson continues to ham
of
nier the objectors of tbe treaty
lie does
neaee and leu rue covenant,
not defend the Shantung provlslou.
but In siibntane Bays that It was tbe
only expedient possible and that it can
not be cbauKed without rignnug tug
land. France and Japan. That ia a
If true. He pointed
broad atateuM-ut- ,
out that If reservatloua were made.
the treaty wouid hare to attain be
to by Uermany and that "those
on tbt other aide of tbe water are not
they had
in such a rood humor aa
been." The otted Statee would bare
to come la later with Germany, be declared, If assent was not now given to
the covenant
In his IV Molnea speech the prest-den- t
said, "Tbe whole world waa waiting uneaiiily. while the poison that bad
wrecked Russia and spreading ainoug
people who did not yet know what
guarantees there were to he for liberty
ilnted
In the new world order," he
out in bis declarations that HulHlievlxm
would follow a failure to ratify the
treaty aa negotiated.
President Wilson declared that the
treaty waa not a party matter. Yet
la miiMt be reuiemliered that only demnegotiated It and practically
ocrats
every democrat In tbe senate Is fur
approval without ameudment or reserKepubllcan senators are divations.
vided Into two camps, one calling for
radical amendmeuta and the other mild
reservations, with a few lined up with
d

l

the administration.
Turning tbe Philippines over to the
league of nations, is tbe novel plan
suggested by the president as a solu
tlon of tbe problem aa to bow the
United Statea can turn louse of the

Inlands successfully.
He makes a telling sentimental appeal fur ratification In telling of the
distress of tbe weaker nationalities of
BoheEurope Belgians,
mians, Armenians, Poles and Roumaleague
will
nians, and shows how the
make and keep them free.
furPress reports Indicate that the
ther west the president goes the warmer becomes his welcome. This is exg
plained by the
middle
westerners tbst elected him before for
"keeping ns out of war," and who now
look upon hltn aa the leader In a world
movement to prevent future wars.
Word from Washington
Indicate
that tbe democrats are weakening as
to unreserved ratification and Senator
Jugo-Hlav-

peace-lovin-

Simmons, proposes a compromise. Tbe
tie reported to the senate
tomorrow and wlU be op for debate
by next Mouday. Republican senators
coutinue to attack statements made In
tlie Dresldeut'a speeches, pointing out
or errors of
alleged
Inconsistencies
fact. No oue seems to bare guesa aa
to bow long the treaty will be under
consideration, or what the outcome
will be. It aema probable that the
"mild" reservatlonlat. occupying tbe
middle ground, will come off tbe real

treaty will

victor.
PRODUCE

NEED

ORGANIZATION

If the county fair doe nothing else
it will irove to the farmer or the aiuu
brea Valley and the cltlseua of Darning
that we have a farming community
that la fast approaching prosperity and
la leaving behind the uncertainties of
of pioneering.
It baa not
a period
been an easy task, is hardly yet been
completed, and many have fallen by
the wayside In the process. In other
words, much remains to be done In
the way of standardising equipment
and crops. The fsir will help through
an exchange of Ideas tbe program of
the Luna County Farm Bureau aloug
these lines. Also, there ia the matter
of producers' marketing organisation
that demands immediate attention. It
to grow fine
ia not only necessary
crops, but to sell them to the best ad
vantage that market conditions allora.
Organisation has done so much for the
growers In California
and tbe older
farming communities of the southwest
that It is not necessary to present ar
guments In favor of It
To the north of Detnlng lies a run
and populous region that baa neither
the time nor the opportunity to grow
foodstuffs for themselves. Demlng now
does a very great general distributing
business among the mining rampa and
there Is no reason why farm products
should not also be distributed there to
the very great profit of the farmers
near Deming. If the growera of one
small community can grow enough to
supply IH'nilng. tbe other communities can grow the products necesssry
to supply the great mining centers that
are all, practically, within a radius of
sixty miles of Demlng and reached by
hraacb railroads direct from It.
Dry and cold storage U necessary,
and most Important the services of an
expert produce man, who could supply
these markets by shipping on tne morn
ing trains that leave Demlng fur each

Hodgdon's Shoe Store
121 S. COLD AVE.

For Gentlemen

The Ralston Shoe
Working Shoes

$8.00 to 12.50
3.50 to 6.00

For Ladies

G. Edward Smith

Good Shoes

-

For School Children

$8.00 to 14.00
4.00 to 7.00
3.00 to 6.50

The

Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

is

a

Depository for State,
County and City
Funds

United States Depository for
Postal Savings
IV WouUALo EU

Pitted

to

Sm

YOU

FOB AILING PERSONAL
OR FAMILY FINANCES
Tbe following formula la almost In
fallible In cases of abscesa of the pock
et financial anemia, and monetary
myopia. It helps to preveut debtltls.
tlood for your patients ; equally good
for you.

Thrift 8tamps

War Saving Stamps

OET a package

Slg: Take dally or whenever
foolishapending nerve tluglea.
Uncle Sam, 11 D
HERE

BEGIN

ON SEPTEMBER

(Continued from first page)
the entire camp at

Hairs,

.
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Why do so many "regular
men" buy Lucky Strike
cigarettes? They buy them
for the special flavor of the
toasted Burley tobacco.
There's the big reason it's
toasted, and real Burley. Make
Lucky Strike your cigarette.
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Camp Fanston.
which had fourteen x. M. C.
A. building and was one of tbe largest
('snips In the United States. After a
successful administration there, be and
Mrs. Scovllle departed to reenter the
evangelistic field. That waa in April.
1911).
Since then Dr. Hcovllle baa held
several campaigns, his work sluce tbe
war meeting with even greater entbu
stasm than liefore.
In tbe Camps.
Itesldea his activity
Dr. Scovlll supported every worthy
niovemeut that waa liaancbed toward
winning the
war, and wherever he
went, was pronounced a 100 per cent
fighting
American, so long as that
fight wss against tbe Hun or atiyhody
who would emulate the Hun'a example.
No less tireless waa Mrs. Scovlll, who
In one afternoon at Cump Sherman,
Ohio, sang forty three times in twenty
three different wards of the hospitals
there. Mrs. Scovllle was In great de.
mand as a soloist by the khaki dad
men during the war. She is with D.
an uis t'sniisiiKiia sou us
murine
ually slnga wherever he preaches. It
is said she Is quite aa potent a factor
in his success as he is himself. Beside
her singing, she labor among the girl
and young women.
In opperam.
Mrs. Scovllle Is little more than a girl.
Advance reports of 'Dr. Scovllle art-that he Is a big, two fisted, square
shouldered, deep chested, iron Jawed,
human, man's
red blooded, intensely
msn. He Is said to look like an Individual who Is ready for a fight or a
frolic and who could more than hold
his own hi either. His friends aay.
however, that he fights only agalnat
slu In bis efforts to convert people to
Christianity.
Tbat be baa a broad
sense of humor Is attested In the statement of a noted chautanqua manager
who said of Dr. Scovllle, "He hi one
of tbe wittiest speakers on tbe American platform."
Dr. Sooville Insists that he U first
a preacher of the
gospel a man'a
preacher. "tlel tbe husbands, brothers,
sweethearts and men friends of the
women to church and the women folka
will follow," be declares la bla policy.
He believes many preachers fail to appeal to men
because
they do not
preach a gospel for men. Ilia sermons
are pointed particularly for men and
at Nacogdoches, Texaa, where be held
a meeting this last summer, seventy
four of tbe 102 who responded to the
filial invitation were men. More than
1,400 persona weut forward during tbe
campaign.
Dr. Scovllle la highly educated and
believes It wise for every hoy to work
bis way through college as be did. He
has traveled
extensively, reads ex
haustively and keeps abreast of current events at all times. In any of bis
sermons be is apt to laud or score a
question of national importance, if be
thinks it affects Christianity and bu
inanity In general. Dr. Scorille baa al
waya preached tbat the principle of
Christiaulaty aa expounded by the Sa
vior will solve any problem. If properly
applied. Those who have been accustomed to hearing mlnUtera deal in
platitudes and talk In a vein that tbe
average person cannot understand will
he amused at bow Dr. Scovllle will apply the Bible to the affairs of every
day life as It la today.
Dr. Scoville'a personality la one of
his strongest assets. His huge, right
baud Is ever ready to clasp the band
of another, and he usea loth hands to
lend a lift to any one who ia in need.
When be arrives in Demlng, be may
be expected to get
acquainted with
everybody be ia able to meet. There
Is no aloofness about Dr. Scovllle. He
delights In the company and friendship
of people and there are no warmer admirers of uniformed men than be.
If a ball game ia ataged In Demlng
while Dr. Scovllle la there, the fa us
will certaluly see blm. He Is a great
out of doors man, a lover of sports.
In one city where be beld a meeting,
be found a seat In the bleachers and
rooted himself hoarse. Tbe baseball
learns weut to his tabernacle that evening and aaw blm work as bard on the
platform aa tbey worked on tbe dlaN
uioud. He says be doesn't know whether he likes foot lull or baseball tha
more. In another city, Dr. Scovllle.
some of the member of the company,
and some of the ministers played a
team fo business men and drubbed
I heir opponenta soundly.
Ir. Scovllle
plays like be works, with every ounce
of energy be possesses.
;very pha.se of Detnlng's life wlU be
rcuciied by the evangelist and bla assistants. He plans to appeal to all
classes, to tbe high and the low. I he
business and professional men and the
working men, to the boya and tbe girls
In the schools.
Whether one agrees
with him or not. Dr. Scovllle will nror
lb'melf a companionable sort wbo will
cunuund tbe respeat cf everybody.

No-tic-

the flavor the wholesome taste of Kentucky Burley
tobacco.

q. a.
q. a.
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REVIVAL SERVICES
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MYSTF.M STOKY OF MIDNIGHT
true ideutity. Her sentimental
(tIKL IS I'KODKKi) IN 'WE
for her daytime life as a
HOI RS WHEN THRILLS ABOL.ND hotel drudge la the midnight meetings with Koger Sloan, son of a
Many Sensatoiutl Hotel Scenes Require neulthy manufacturer who, wltb his
Is a guest of the hotel.
family,
.Midnight
Activity for
Fully
of the action of
"A Midnight Romance"
the story takes place on various days
lictwceu the hours of midnight and
r
working morning, in tbe lobby, corridors and
A
schedule waa the necessary but un rooms of a high clusa hotel. For
intentional natural environment
con reullKin
Miss Uils Weber
director
tributed to the production of the of the production, rented the Hotel
story of "A Midnight U..uiance." first Alexandria, Los Angeles. To
avoid
of the spe'.-iaproductions the interference of crowds of curious
feature
starring Anita Stewart to U shown guests It waa necessary for the many
at the Majcctlc Thcutre, Saturday and scenes In and about the corridors and
Sunday.
rooms to be taken after nildulKut,
Tbe picture Is the story of a uiys- - when more than oocaslonal Interrupterloua girl, who in the jierson of tions by Mated sightseers would lie
Miss Stewart is an unnamed refugee Improbable. And so, because of na
brought to tbe American coast
by tural conditions,
"A Midnight nolife savers rescuing the passengers ot ma nee" has the added quality of the
foundered ocean liner. She obtains reall:im of actually having becu made
employment at the Sea View Hotel, at midnight.
popular resort for society.
Aa a
chandler
maid her life become a
weird, mysterious mixture of love,
Mrs. Sam Hodgdon and son are in
romance, complicity In an attempted the city to visit Mrs. Hodgdon's two
extortion scheme, and a frantic ef daughters, Mrs. Jim Kealy aud Mrs.
fort to preserve the real facts of her Krni st Dine.

LOCAL BRIEFS

n

three-fourth-

s

mldiilght-to-moruini-

J. F. Anton last Tuesday assnmed
the dutlea of trainmaster oil the
City lines in addition to that
from Albuquerque to El I'aso. J. E.
Agee who had charge of the Demlng-Silve- r
Citv lines baa gone back to hi
ob as dlfpatcher.

er

Now the I a rbers have nilstw) the
price of a haircut to fifty cents au l
Kl'uve to tvcnty-flvcents.
e

!

V. Hatter, who baa been a pressman
at the Headlight for several months,
departed lust Friday
for Ablleue,
Texan, where he baa secured employment on one of tbe newspapers of tbat

city.

He will be accompanied

by bla

sou, Lynn.

Joe OoldHteln Is back from a trip to
El Paso.

Juiues 11. Read ot Santa Fe baa
been appointed state bank examiner
to succeed the late George II. 'Van
Stone.
Graphic advertiser
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We would f urniah hard yellow pine floor for all rooms.
The price for all material to complete except paint and plumbing

The

Gibson-rime- s

$725.00

Lumber Co.

MAURICE GRAVES, Mgr.
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